
Finnish Archipelago is a unique destination with more than 40 000 islands.
The sea, forests, rocks, all combined together with silent island corners is all you need on your holiday. 
Local history and culture of the area shows you traditions and way of life in this corner of Finland. Local food is a must experience while you are going 
for island hopping or visiting one of many old wooden towns at the coast.

If you love the sea and the nature, Finnish Archipelago and west coast offers refreshingly breezy experience. National parks (4) and Unesco sites (2) make the 
experience even more special with unique features. Good quality services and unique attractions with diverse and fascinating surroundings welcome visitors 
from all over. Now you have a chance to enjoy all this at the same holiday when the distances are just suitable between each 
destination.

Our area covers Parainen (all the archipelago islands), Naantali, Turku, Uusikaupunki, Rauma, Pori, Åland islands 
and many other destinations at the archipelago, coast and inland.

OUTDOORS CULTURE  LOCAL LIFE TOURS 

GENERAL INFO / DETAILS OF TOURS
Bookings: 2-4 weeks prior to arrival.
For bigger groups and for more information, 
please contact Visit Naantali or Visit Turku. 
We reserve the rights to all changes.
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26 Culinary experience in the Finnish Archipelago
27 Local home visit in Turku
28 Steamship dinner cruise to Loistokari island
29 King of your own island – 1 night in Naantali & 2 nights in Iniö island
30 Nature and fishing trip to the island of Stenskär
31 Dinner in The Sea – a unique culinary experience in Åland
32 Archipelago Hike in the Footsteps of the Old Fishermen in Rauma
33 Cruising in the Finnish Archipelago
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CONTENT OF FINNISH ARCHIPELAGO MANUAL

3 Hidden gems of the Archipelago Sea – An amazing Archipelago National Park Sea kayaking adventure
4 Archipelago Trail – Self-guided bike tour at unique surroundings
5 Hiking on Savojärvi Trail in Kurjenrahka National Park
6 Discover Åland’s Fishing Paradise with a local sport fishing expert
7 St. Olav Waterway – A self-guided hiking tour through the Archipelago
8 Archipelago canoeing for groups
9 Archipelago island wander – 4 days in Naantali, Seili, Utö, Nagu and Turku
10 Excursion to Archipelago National Park by boat
11 Adventure Park Huikee – Climbing up in the trees of Yyteri’s forest – Activities for every age group
12 Outdoor combi – Enjoy outdoor activities in the wilderness
13 Nature adventures in Yyteri – Experience nature’s scents and enjoy a day in a beautiful sand dunes and blue sea
14 Slow down in Kylmäpihlaja Lighthouse 
15 Hike and Relax in Omenapuumaa nature trail in Rauma

16 Experience two unique Unesco World Heritage Sites in Rauma
17 Walking around in Unesco Site Old Rauma
18 Culture and culinarism at Ahlström Works
19 Picnic cruise along the Aura River in the former capital of Finland
20 Guided Small Archipelago Trail in a day – Local food theme
21 Cultural tours in Ahlström Works
22 2,5 hour guided city tour – Pori – Guided bus tour and shopping
23 Reposaari – the old wooden village – Repoasaari walking tour
24 Finnish Archipelago and West Coast urban guided tours
25 Archipelago for Foodies – 6 days in Turku, Pargas, Naantali, Uusikaupunki, Rauma and Pori

34 Ruissalo nature walk & Finnish barbeque experience
35 Happy forest – Go back to basics and enjoy the Finnish elements of happiness
36 Sauna visit at Herrankukkaro – Experience the largest smoke sauna of the world
37 Traditional Finnish sauna & silence treatments
38 Cottage life at Yyteri
39 Finnish forest and magic – Wellbeing trip to the nature and mythology
40 Yyteri Spa Hotel – Beach, love & undesrtanding
41 Sauna experience – Enjoy the Finnish sauna in summer or in winter in Yyteri

42 Old Wooden Towns in Finnish Archipelago – Self-drive tour
43 Mysterious Lighthouses in the Finnish Archipelago – Self-drive tour through 4 lighthouses
44 Everyday life as envisioned by Alvar Aalto – A round trip for Villa Mairea, Kauttua Works and Paimio Sanatorium
45 The Finnish coast, the Archipelago and Sweden/High coast – Actively experiencing nature and city life
46 Turku and Åland in 3 days
47 From island to island in Turku Archipelago in 2 days
48 Island hopping – Nagu, Kökar & Åland
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HIDDEN GEMS OF THE ARCHIPELAGO SEA 
AN AMAZING ARCHIPELAGO NATIONAL  PARK SEA KAYAKING ADVENTURE WHERE THE VIKINGS

Amaze of islands as far as the eye can see. Silence, wilderness and beautiful islands. Sculptured by the latest ice age into 
40.000 islands and skerries, the Finnish Arcgipelago Sea is one the world’s big wonders for sea kayakers. This guided tour takes 
you together with a small group of two to eight persons to the most stunning parts of the world’s largest archipelago. We cus-
tomize the the days according with the group and the weather. Experience island hopping, exploring the wild islands, dive into 
the archipelago culture, swim in the sea and select luxurious camping spots on beautiful places. Both families with children, 
beginners wanting to take it slow and easy and more experienced kayakers loved this expedition each time. 

Note! The trip is not suitable for persons with reduced mobility, as package include kayaking

Duration: 3 days, 2 nights 
Location: Finnish Archipelago Sea, South-West Finland, trasnsportation from Turku 
Group size: 3-10 persons 
Availability: Tuesdays to Thursday June to August 2020-2021
Guide: Guiding in English
Prices: from 560€/adult, 380€/child 8-12 years, 490€/child 13-15 years. Minimum charge 3 pax
What’s included: Transportation from Turku, a nice and skilled sea kayak guide, all food, prepared by the guide, high quality 
sea kayaking, outdoor and extensive camping equipment, guided trip and basic technique training 
Supplements: Accommodation before and/or after the expedition; dry-suits; cottage accommodation during expedition 
How to get there: Closest airport, train and bus stations at Turku. Distance from Helsinki airport 2h drive/180km 

Additional information & booking: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Turku/Sales 
+358 2 2627 900, sales@visitturku.fi
Price given above is NET price.

OUTDOORS / FIT / GROUP
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ARCHIPELAGO TRAIL 
SELF-GUIDED BIKE TOUR AT UNIQUE SURROUNDINGS

Finnish Archipelago with thousands of islands is a magical place to wander by bike. Small archipelago villages welcome you 
with local people’s hospitality, not forgetting the culture, food and traditional events. Find silent places where no one else 
has visited yet. Feel the sea breeze on your face and let the stressless feeling come into you. This multi-day journey takes you 
through many islands and shows you how local people live in the archipelago. After the day on your bike you can relax at sauna 
by the sea and just enjoy life. This is a Finnish way of being active in your holiday where the nature plays key role. 

Note! The trip is not suitable for persons with reduced mobility, as package include biking. 

Duration: 7 days, 6 nights
Location: Naantali, Merimasku, Velkua, Kustavi, Iniö, Houtskär, Korppoo, Nauvo, (Rymättylä), Parainen, Turku (starting point 
Naantali/Turku)
Group size: Minimum 2 pax (larger groups on request)
Availability: June, July, August 2020-2021
Guide: Self-guided tour
Price: 870 €/person (min. 2)
What’s included: 6 nights accommodation in twin or double room en suite, 
6 x breakfasts, luggage transfer, bike rental (24-speed bike) for one week, including helmet, sidebags, toolkit, maps, 
directions, what to experience on the way 
Supplements: Sauna at each place, guided town tours (Naantali, Turku, Nauvo), guided nature hikes: berry-picking, mush-
rooming, bird-watching, traditional treatments, nature hike to campfire, fishing trips, additional nights, lunch, dinner, visits 
to different sights, golf, spa, wellness services 
How to get there: Closest airport, train and bus stations at Turku. Busses go often between Naantali and Turku. Distance 
from Helsinki airport 2h drive/180km

Booking & commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Price given above is NET price.

OUTDOORS / FIT / GROUP
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Hiking on Savojärvi 
Trail in Turku, 
Finland 
 
Kurjenrahka National Park includes the largest mires of Southwest Finland, which are in 
their natural state, and the surrounding forests, of which some are old. 
The Savojärvi lake tour is the newest trail in the Kuhankuono hiking area, running along 
the shores of the Savojärvi lake through magnificent scenery. The hiking tour can start 
from Rantapiha or from Kurjenpesä on Savojärvi lake. 
 
The route offers a way through Southern Finland’s vast marshland, made easy to 
navigate with dry feet thanks to the footbridges. Pick some berries and mushrooms, 
when the season arrives! At Kurjenpesä picnic area you can grill sausages and enjoy a 
cup of coffee brewed over the campfire. Lunch will be taken when leaving Kurjenpesä, 
and at Rantapiha you can even take a dip in the lake.  
 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: visitturku.fi/en/hiking-savojarvi-trail 
Duration 2 hours, 6 km 
 
Group size: 5-20 persons 
Available from March to November 
Prices: 
5-10 persons: €47 /pp 
11-15 persons: €31 /pp 
16-20 persons: €26,50 /pp 
Inc. services of a guide, as well as coffee and snacks by an open fire. 
Additional services: transportation to Savojärvi 
 
Booking: 
Finnish Archipelago Incoming / Visit Turku/Sales 
+358 2 2627 900 
sales@visitturku.fi 
   
 

         
     FINNISH ARCHIPELAGO INCOMING 

NATURE 

Kurjenrahka National Park includes the largest mires of Southwest Finland, which are in their natural state, and the surround-
ing forests, of which some are old. The Savojärvi lake tour is the newest trail in the Kuhankuono hiking area, running along 
the shores of the Savojärvi lake through magnificent scenery. The hiking tour can start from Rantapiha or from Kurjenpesä on 
Savojärvi lake. The route offers a way through Southern Finland’s vast marshland, made easy to navigate with dry feet thanks 
to the footbridges. Pick some berries and mushrooms, when the season arrives! At Kurjenpesä picnic area you can grill sau-
sages and enjoy a cup of coffee brewed over the campfire. Lunch will be taken when leaving Kurjenpesä, and at Rantapiha you 
can even take a dip in the lake. 

Duration: 2 hours, distance covered around 6 km 
Location: Kuhankuono hiking area, lake Savojärvi
Group size: 5-20 persons 
Available: from March to November 2020-2021
Guide: Guided hiking tour in English
Prices: 5-10 persons: €47 /pp 11-15 persons: €31 /pp 16-20 persons: €26,50 /pp 
What’s included: services of a guide, as well as coffee and snacks by an open fire. 
Supplements: transportation to Savojärvi
How to get there: Closest airport, train and bus stations at Turku. Distance from Helsinki airport 2h drive/180km. 
With own car it is easy to get to Kurjenrahka National Park, ask Visit Turku

Booking and commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Turku/Sales 
+358 2 2627 900, sales@visitturku.fi
Prices given above are NET prices.

HIKING ON SAVOJÄRVI TRAIL IN TURKU

OUTDOORS / FIT / GROUP
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OUTDOORS / FIT 

Discover the fishing waters surrounding Åland and find the best spots for fishing together with a local sport fishing guide. Bring 
along your friends or family and enjoy a day in the Åland archipelago with a local sport fishing guide. There is something for 
everyone, whether you want to go sport fishing or spend a day out at sea enjoying the incredibly beautiful landscape with island 
outings and trying your fishing luck in the fish-rich waters of Åland. Experience the ultimate relaxation with a fishing rod in your 
hand. Leave everyday life behind and enjoy the archipelago while experiencing the thrill when the fish are biting! Get the most 
out of your fishing adventure and book a fishing package including a guided fishing excursion with a local sport fishing expert 
who knows the best fishing grounds and helps you to find the best spots and the right sustainable methods. 

Duration: 2 nights, fishing trip 7 hours
Location: Mariehamn in Åland. By agreement from the Eastern or Western harbour of Mariehamn or even from the Hotel 
Pommern/Hotel Savoy if so requested
Accommodation: Hotel Pommern or Hotel Savoy
Group size: 2-4 pax, larger groups available on request
Availability: March-October/November 2020-2021
Guide: Sport fishing guide Roger Nordlund at Lägerelden will be your guide during the fishing trip
Price: “Fishing package, 2 nights” from 260 € per person in shared double room. Extra night from: 56 € per person
What’s included: Ferry trip to Åland from Sweden (M/S Rosella or M/S Eckerö Linjen) or from Turku in Finland with Viking Line or 
Tallink Silja, accommodation 2 nights at eco-friendly Hotel Pommern or Hotel Savoy in central Mariehamn, shared double room in-
cluding breakfast, whole day fishing trip (7 hours) including fishing license, fishing equipment, clothes/life vest, lunch and coffee
Supplements: Single room or Superior room supplement. Other services available on additional fee: extra nights, dinner at 
hotel’s eco-labelled restaurant Kvarter5, as well as ferry trip Helsinki–Åland
How to get there: The Hotel Pommern/Hotel Savoy is located in the town centre of Mariehamn, within a short walking distance 
from the ferry harbour in Mariehamn. Distance to Mariehamn Airport: 4 km. The ferry harbour in Eckerö and Långnäs is located 
within a 30 minutes car/bus drive.

Booking and commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Turku/Sales 
+358 2 2627 900, sales@visitturku.fi
Prices given above are NET prices.

DISCOVER ÅLAND´S FISHING PARADISE 
WITH A LOCAL SPORT FISHING EXPERT
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ST OLAV WATERWAY
A SELF-GUIDED HIKING TOUR THROUGH THE ARCHIPELAGO

Enjoy peaceful days island hopping through the Finnish archipelago where hiking days are interlaced with different ferry cross-
ings. By travelling slowly, you can immerse yourself in the nature and culture of the archipelago, experiencing with all your 
senses the changing landscapes; from lush farming land, to rocky islands and wild sea. St Olav Waterway is a Nordic pilgrimage 
and Finland’s first official Cultural Route of the Council of Europe. It connects Turku, Finland’s former capital city with the Åland 
Islands, Sweden and Norway. On this historic path between Turku and Kökar you will mainly walk on rural roads, nature paths 
and dirt tracks, daily distances vary between 10-15km. The hiking tour starts at Turku Cathedral, one of Finland’s most impor-
tant buildings and ends on the dramatic and remote island of Kökar where onward travel can be included upon request. Maps: 
http://www.visitpargas.fi/outdoor/ 

Duration: 5 days
Location: Turku, Nauvo, Korppoo, Köka
Group size: 6-10 persons
Availability: June-September 2020-2021
Guide: Self-guided
Price: EUR 420/person
What’s included: Ferry crossing with MS Fanny and local ferries, Accommodation in shared rooms in Grännäs B&B, Kaptens-
gården, Faffas B&B, and Hotell Brudhäll, Dinner, breakfast and possibility to buy picnic lunch.
Supplements: luggage transport, onward travel by ferry and bus from Kökar to Turku or Kökar-Mariehamn-Turku 
How to get there: Airport, train and bus stations at Turku, many daily connections from Helsinki

Booking & commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming Visit Naantali
+358 44 7566 813,  joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Price given above is NET price.

OUTDOORS / FIT / GROUP
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Archipelago 
canoeing for 
groups  
 
Fun and laidback archipelago canoeing – suitable also for beginners! 
The group will meet at Ruissalo’s Saaronniemi beach and depart out to sea after their 
initial basic instructions. The professional guide plans routes according to the group – 
paddle along a mysterious channel, around the lovely beaches of Ruissalo or out to the 
island of Vepsä. All participants, regardless of age or fitness, will receive a safe and 
comfortable nature experience out in Turku’s beautiful Archipelago! 
The equipment you need to bring includes comfortable clothing, drinks, a change of 
clothes and sun protection (sunglasses, hat). 
Kayaking trips can also be arranged to depart from other places in Turku’s Archipelago, 
including Naantali, Pargas and Kemiönsaari – please ask for details! 
 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: visitturku.fi/en/archipelago-canoeing-groups  
 
Duration: approx. 3.5 hrs 
Recommended groups size: 5–12 people 
Availability: May–September 
Price: €55 /pp 
Inc. kayaking guide, basic instruction and high-quality kayaking equipment (sea kayak) 
For an additional fee: picnic lunch, conference package 
 
 
Booking: 
Finnish Archipelago Incoming / Visit Turku/Sales 
+358 2 2627 900 
sales@visitturku.fi 
 
 

          
    FINNISH ARCHIPELAGO INCOMING 

ACTIVE ARCHIPELAGO 

ARCHIPELAGO CANOEING FOR GROUPS 

Fun and laidback archipelago canoeing – suitable also for beginners! The group will meet at Ruissalo’s Saaronniemi beach 
and depart out to sea after their initial basic instructions. The professional guide plans routes according to the group – paddle 
along a mysterious channel, around the lovely beaches of Ruissalo or out to the island of Vepsä. All participants, regardless of 
age or fitness, will receive a safe and comfortable nature experience out in Turku’s beautiful Archipelago! The equipment you 
need to bring includes comfortable clothing, drinks, a change of clothes and sun protection (sunglasses, hat). Kayaking trips 
can also be arranged to depart from other places in Turku’s Archipelago, including Naantali, Pargas and Kemiönsaari – please 
ask for details! 

Duration: Approximately 3,5 hours 
Location: Ruissalo, Turku
Groups size: 5–12 people 
Availability: May–September 2020-2021
Guide: Guided kayaking in English
Price: €55 /pp (min 5 pax)
What’s included: kayaking guide, basic instruction and high-quality kayaking equipment (sea kayak)
Supplements: picnic lunch, conference package 
How to get there: Frequent busses to Ruissalo from Turku centre. Closest airport, train and bus stations at Turku. Distance 
from Helsinki airport 2h drive/185km

Booking & commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Turku/Sales 
+358 2 2627 900 , sales@visitturku.fi 
Price given above is NET price.

OUTDOORS / FIT / GROUP
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ARCHIPELAGO ISLAND WANDER
4 DAYS IN NAANTALI, SEILI, UTÖ, NAUVO, TURKU

This biking journey takes you to the most unique natural places of the Finnish Archipelago with inner and outer islands and 
their personal characters. Seili is an old spital hospital island, today there is Turku University’s research centre. Utö island is 
the southernmost inhabited place in Finland with a stunning nature. The journey starts from Visit Naantali, we take care of all 
the practical things you need; the bikes, accommodations, ferry tickets, sauna, dinner, guided tours. So you can just focus on 
enjoying the unexpected. Archipelago nature gives you experience of a life time with beautiful shores, island forests, sunrises 
and sunsets, not forgetting local food and hospitality. 
Note! The trip is not suitable for persons with reduced mobility, as package include biking.

Duration: 4 days, 3 nights. 
Location: Naantali, Rymättylä, Seili, Utö, Nauvo, Turku 
Group size: 2 (min) 
Availability: 17 May – 1 September 2020-2021
Guide: Self-guided
Prices: from 330€ per person, when 2 persons buy
What’s included: 3 nights accommodation in twin or double room en suite, 3 x breakfasts, Sauna possibility at each place, 
bike rental (24-speed bike) for 4 days, including helmet, sidebags, toolkit, maps, directions, what to experience 
Supplements: Guided town tours (Naantali, Seili, Utö, Nauvo), guided nature hikes: berry-picking, mush- rooming, bird-
watching, traditional treatments, nature hike to campfire, fishing trips, additional nights, lunch, dinner, visits to different 
sights, golf, spa, wellness services
How to get there: Airport, train and bus stations at Turku, frequent bus between Naantali and Turku

Additional information & booking: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com 
Price given above is NET price.

OUTDOORS  / FIT 
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On this adventure you will see and experience the unique seaside nature of Archipelago National Park. You will be out on the 
sea the whole day, so it is recommended to wear warm and comfortable clothes. Departure is from Haapala guest harbor 
(Rymättylä, Naantali) where the boat and captain are waiting for you. Captain welcomes the group and gives all the informa-
tion for safe travel onboard. The journey begins, along the way captain tells information about local way of living and how 
nature is well respected in Finland. Sea Eagle and Grey Seal watching are the main activities on the trip. We do our best to spot 
these magnificent creatures of nature. There will also be information about National Park and every man’s rights. The lunch 
is served in one of the many islands. Travelers can also do a little walk in the island. After that the journey continues back to 
Naantali via different route. 
Note! The trip is not suitable for persons with reduced mobility, as package include biking.

Duration: 7 hours 
Location: Naantali, Parainen 
Group size: 3-6 persons 
Availability: May to September 2020-2021
Guide: Guided excursion in English
Prices: from 219€ per person, when min. 3 persons buy
What’s included: boat and car transportation from and to Naantali, life vest, excursion meal, captain’s (guide’s) services, 
information of nature (seals, birds, sea), insurance 
Supplements: Guided town tours (Naantali, Kultaranta), lunch, dinner, visits to different sights overnight stays in Naantali 
or in archipelago area
How to get there: Airport, train and bus stations at Turku, distance  bus between Naantali and Turku

Booking & commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Price given above is NET price.

OUTDOORS  /  FIT

EXCURSION TO ARCHIPELAGO NATIONAL PARK 
BY BOAT
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Yyteri’s enchanting nature preserve offers opportunities for delightful outdoor activities. At Yyteri, 20 
minutes drive from Pori centre, your senses will be treated to many unforgettable experiences.  
 
One of the most highlights activities is climbing up in the trees of Yyteri’s forests. The adventure park 
Huikee consists of a rope track and supporting activities for visitors of all ages. The track is built up in 
the trees. It includes several challenges and you can climb, slide or balance between the trees while 
crossing various obstacles. The track combines challenges, fun and nature by offering a variety of chal-
lenges for every age group. 

Climbing is suitable for beginners. Basic fitness is a prerequisite: Participants should be able to climb 
ladders and crouch.

All of the course users must follow the rules and guidelines of Adventure Park Huikee. You can start 
your adventures once your equipment has been checked, you have successfully completed the practise 
course and the instructor has given you the permission to start your adventures.

Come and create your golden memories in Yyteri!  
 
 
visityyteri.fi

PRODUCT MANUAL 2019

All rights reserved to changes in schedule, pricing and 
other details to the itinerary.

adventure park 
huikee

 
Duration: 3 hours 
Location: Yyteri, Pori 
Group size: min. 1 - max. 50 pax. 
Price including guide: EUR 35 €  per person 
(Incl. VAT and commission) 
What’s included:  
Instructions given by the instructors, climbing fee  
and gear   
Refreshments: Available for purchase at  
a cafe nearby

CLIMBING UP IN THE TREES OF YYTERI´S FORESTS - ACTIVITIES FOR EVERY AGE GROUP

Additional information & booking:  
Finnish Archipelago Incoming
Visit Naantali, Joonas Katajisto
+358 44 7566 813
joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com 

ADVENTURE PARK HUIKEE
CLIMBING UP IN THE TREES OF YYTERI´S FORESTS - ACTIVITIES FOR EVERY AGE GROUP

Yyteri’s enchanting nature preserve offers opportunities for delightful outdoor activities. At Yyteri, 20 minutes drive from Pori 
centre, your senses will be treated to many unforgettable experiences. One of the most highlights activities is climbing up 
in the trees of Yyteri’s forests. The adventure park Huikee consists of a rope track and supporting activities for visitors of all 
ages. The track is built up in the trees. It includes several challenges and you can climb, slide or balance between the trees 
while crossing various obstacles. The track combines challenges, fun and nature by offering a variety of chal-lenges for every 
age group. Climbing is suitable for beginners. Basic fitness is a prerequisite: Participants should be able to climb ladders and 
crouch.All of the course users must follow the rules and guidelines of Adventure Park Huikee. You can start your adventures 
once your equipment has been checked, you have successfully completed the practise course and the instructor has given you 
the permission to start your adventures.Come and create your golden memories in Yyteri!

Duration: 3 hours 
Location: Yyteri, Pori 
Group size: 1 - 50 persons (min-max)
Availability: May-October 2020-2021
Guide: Guide will show and tell how to safely do activities in English
Price: from 36 € per person
What’s included: Instructions given by the instructors, climbing fee and gear 
Supplements: Refreshments available for purchase at a cafe nearby
How to get there: Train and bus stations at Pori, daily connections from Helsinki, frequent busses between Pori and Yyteri

Booking & commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Prices given above are NET prices.

OUTDOORS  / FIT / GROUP
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A great combination of different outdoor activities and experiences surrounded by beautiful Finnish 
nature. In the wilderness, you can enjoy landscape through the woods and other views on adventure 
railway, experience hiking in a protected Finnish bog area, camp in tents next to the river, canoe down 
the wilderness river, go cycling on sand roads in the forests, go kayaking on the lake, stay overnight in 
tentsites and go fishing on the islands.

You can also enjoy the culture; The hotel and its furniture are designed by famous Finnish architecht 
Alvar Aalto. In the woods you can experience the magic of Nordic nights accompanied by traditional 
shamanic drumming and cook using open fire and wild food. And of course, enjoy the Finnish sauna.

This trip is extremely environmental-friendly and leaves no impact on the natural environment.

Duration: 4 or 6 nights
Location: Pori, Noormarkku
Group size: 4 - 14 persons 
Languages: English
Availability: May to Sebtember
Prices from: 7 days 1355 € per person, 5 
days 830 € per person (Incl. VAT & commis-
sion)
What’s included: 
• Accommodation. (7 days trip = 2 hotels+ 
1 tent +1 cabin). (5 days trip= 3 hotels+ 1 
tent+1 tentsile+1 cabin)
• Meals
• Experienced guides

• A guided tour of Ahlström works and Alvar 
Aalto
• All equipment needed for guided activities
• Guided trips for activities: adventure 
railway, hiking, canoeing, cycling, hiking, 
fishing, sauna, foraging for berries and 
mushroom, outdoor cooking
• An introduction to traditional uses for Fin-
nish herbs
Available for individuals: No

outdoor 
combi
ENJOY OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES IN THE WILDERNESS

PRODUCT MANUAL 2019

All rights reserved to changes in schedule, pricing and 
other details to the itinerary.

Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali
Joonas Katajisto,+358 44 7566 813
joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com 

OUTDOOR COMBI
ENJOY OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES IN THE WILDERNESS

A great combination of different outdoor activities and experiences surrounded by beautiful Finnish nature. In the wilderness, 
you can enjoy landscape through the woods and other views on adventure railway, experience hiking in a protected Finnish 
bog area, camp in tents next to the river, canoe down the wilderness river, go cycling on sand roads in the forests, go kayaking 
on the lake, stay overnight in tentsites and go fishing on the islands.You can also enjoy the culture; The hotel and its furniture 
are designed by famous Finnish architecht Alvar Aalto. In the woods you can experience the magic of Nordic nights accompa-
nied by traditional shamanic drumming and cook using open fire and wild food. And of course, enjoy the Finnish sauna.This 
trip is extremely environmental-friendly and leaves no impact on the natural environment.

Duration: 4 or 6 nights
Location: Pori, Noormarkku
Group size: 4 - 14 persons (min-max)
Languages: English
Availability: May to Sebtember 2020-2021
Price: 7 days from 1276 € per person, 5 days from 782 € per person
What’s included: Accommodation (7 days trip = 2 hotels+ 1 tent +1 cabin). (5 days trip = 3 hotels+ 1 tent+1 tentsile+1 
cabin), meals, experienced guides, a guided tour of Ahlström works and Alvar Aalto, all equipment needed for guided activities, 
guided trips for activities: adventure railway, hiking, canoeing, cycling, hiking, fishing, sauna, foraging for berries and mush-
room, outdoor cooking, an introduction to traditional uses for Finnish herbs
Supplements: Extra nights, guided tours in Pori
How to get there: Train and bus stations at Pori, daily connections from Helsinki

Booking & commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Prices given above are NET prices.

OUTDOORS  / GROUP
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NATURE ADVENTURES IN YYTERI
EXPERIENCE NATURE´S SCENTS AND ENJOY A DAY IN THE BEAUTIFUL SAND DUNES AND THE BLUE SEA

OUTDOORS  / GROUP

Program: Arrival in Yyteri natura area and lunchbuffet in the panorama restaurant of the Yyteri Hotel & Spa. Nature walk to 
Herrainpäivät nature reserve (about 4 kms). 
Experiences from Nature: Snowshoes during winter - Birdwatching in the spring and autumn and during the summer, we spot 
flowers and plants of the area.
A picnic in the forest; you can grill sausages on campfire.

With extra charge 7th floor sauna
With extra charge you can reserve the 7th floor sauna for your groups´private use. The new sauna at the Yyteri Hotel & Spa 
gives you a sauna experience like never before. The view from the sauna is quite unbelievable. You can see the sand dunes and 
wide sea. Saunacabinet for max. 25 persons and a sauna for max 10 persons. A jacuzzi on the balcony.

Duration: 4 hours
Location: Yyteri, Pori
Groupe size: min. 10 persons
Languages: English
Availability: Year around according to availability
Price: Starting from 37 € / person
What´s included: lunch buffet (saladbuffet, warm dishes, dessert, coffee/tea), guided naturewalk to Herrainpäivät, 
sausages for bbq and coffee/tea
Other services with extra charge: 7th floor sauna for private use 825 €/max. 5 hours, evening snacks for private sauna, 
menu starting from 25 € / person. Bus transportations, accommodation.
How to get there: Airport, train and bus stations at Turku, many daily connections from Helsinki by train, bus, airplane.

Booking and commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali,
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Price given above is NET price.

10
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SLOW DOWN IN KYLMÄPIHLAJA LIGHTHOUSE

OUTDOORS  / FIT

The Kylmäpihlaja lighthouse island by the open sea is the gem of the Rauma archipelago. Sitting on the smooth cliffs time 
stops and you wish you could watch the open sea forever. In the evening, a red and white lighthouse beams light on the 
island cliffs and sea buckthorn bushes. The Rauma archipelago is in the heart of the Bothnian Sea National Park and 
Kylmäpihlaja island belongs to National Park area. 
The lighthouse building rises off the rocks and the hotel rooms are in the tower of the lighthouse. Overnight stay with a 
fabulous sea view during the white nights in Finnish summer season is an unforgettable experience. 

Duration: 1 night
Location: Rauma
Group size: 2 persons
Availability: June, July, August
Price: 85,50€/person
What´s included: 1-night accommodation in Lighthouse hotel for 2 persons in twinroom, breakfast, waterbus connections 
to the island (round-trip) 
Supplements: Lunch, dinner, sauna
How to get there: Bus station in Rauma, many daily services from Helsinki and Turku

Booking and commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali,
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Price given above is NET price.
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OUTDOORS  / FIT / GROUP

Hike by the sea and in the forest. Delve into the natural beauty of the Finnish archipelago landscape. Slow down and enjoy 
the tranquility and silence of nature. Discover the well-being you can obtain from nature through informative storytelling. 
Along the nature trail you can let your mind take a rest and learn to notice the small details in nature.  On the hike you will 
be doing small exercises that will connect you with nature and you will relax with different breath and relaxation exercises. 
We will have a break along the way during nature and enjoy a cup of coffee and a small snack. 

Duration: 3 hours
Location: Omenapuumaa Nature Protection area 
Group size: 2-20 persons
Availability: April-October 2020-2021
Price:  Starting from 69,00€ per person
What’s included: Guided nature wellness hike, services of a guide and coffee and snacks in the lap of nature.
Supplements: Transportation
How to get there: Bus station in Rauma, many daily services from Helsinki and Turku

Booking and commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali,
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Price given above is NET price.

HIKE AND RELAX IN OMENAPUUMAA 
NATURE TRAIL IN RAUMA
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Duration:  3,5 h
Location: Rauma
Group size: 10–50 (min-max)
Availability: April–October 2020-2021
Guide: Guidings in English
Prices: 241€ (when group size 10-25), 482€ (when group size 26-50) 
What´s included: guide services in Old Rauma (1,5h) and in Sammallahdenmäki (1,5h) in English
Supplements: Coffee break, lunch, Visits to Old Rauma museums and artists´ destinations, bus transport from Rauma city 
centre to Sammallahdenmäki and back
How to get there: Bus station in Rauma, many daily services from Helsinki and Turku

Booking & commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Prices given above are NET prices.

The guided tour takes the visitor to both World Heritage sites and introduces their historic significance and value today.
Elaborately decorated wooden houses, idyllic street views – an enchanting Old Rauma was chosen to the UNESCO World Heritage list as a 
unique example of a living and well maintained old Nordic wooden town. Medieval features, such as narrow and meandering lanes and ir-
regular plots, are still perceivable in the town structure of Old Rauma. Old Rauma offers magnificent location for several boutiques, restau-
rants and museums. 
The burial cairn area of Sammallahdenmäki is a unique whole, telling about the religious and burial traditions of the people who lived in 
West-Finland during the Scandinavian Bronze Age (1500-50 BC). The nature is very beautiful and peaceful in Sammallahdenmäki. 
Note! This is a walking tour. Sammallahdenmäki is in the forest with narrow paths. In wet weather the cliffs and tree roots can be slippery.

CULTURE   /  GROUP

EXPERIENCE TWO UNIQUE UNESCO WORLD 
HERITAGE SITES IN RAUMA
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The guided tour takes the visitor to UNESCO World Heritage site Old Rauma and introduces its historic significance and value 
today. Elaborately decorated wooden houses, idyllic street views – an enchanting Old Rauma was chosen to the UNESCO World 
Heritage list as a unique example of a living and well-maintained old Nordic wooden town. Medieval features, such as narrow 
and meandering lanes and irregular plots, are still perceivable in the town structure of Old Rauma. Old Rauma offers magnifi-
cent location for several boutiques, restaurants and museums. 
This walking tour opens the eyes to the many details of Old Rauma and takes you into Marela Museum which is one of the 
most decorated buildings in Old Rauma. 

Duration: 2 h 
Location: Rauma
Group size: 10 – 35 (min – max)
Guide: Guidings in English
Availability: year round
Price: 156€ (when group size 10 – 35) + Marela admission fee 3,50€/person (over 10 pers. groups)
What´s included: guide services in Old Rauma and entrance fee to Marela Museum
Supplements: Coffee break, lunch break
How to get there: Bus station in Rauma, many daily services from Helsinki and Turku

Booking and commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali,
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Price given above is NET price.

CULTURE  / GROUP

WALKING AROUND IN UNESCO SITE OLD TOWN 
RAUMA
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Ahlström Works is located in Noormarkku, just 15 minutes drive from Pori centre.

It is an idyllic historical industrial area with beautiful guest houses, lots of fascinating stories from the 
ironworks history, different outdoor activities and Rôtisseurs-awarded restaurant. World famous design 
home Villa Mairea, designed by Alvar Aalto is situated in the area.This package is for those who enjoy 
beautiful architecture and design, industrial history, fresh nature and top culinary experiences. 

Day 1: Arrive in Noormarkku and have lunch at Noormarkku Club. Enjoy a guided cultural tour about the 
area and its history at Ahlström Voyage exhibition. Evening is spent visiting different saunas, including 
the traditional smoke sauna. Dinner can be enjoyed at sauna premises or at Noormarkku Club. 

Day 2: After a delicious breakfast, you will have a guided tour in Villa Mairea. You can also use our 
brand new gym or use the tennis court before you have lunch at Noormarkku Club.

Duration: 2 days and 1 night
Location: Noormarkku, Pori
Group size: 8-20 pax
Languages: Guided tours also in English
Availability: Year around
Prices from: Starting from 250 € / per per-
son (Incl. VAT & commission)
What’s included: 
• Accommodation 2 nights in shared double 
room
• Breakfast and 2 x lunch
• Sauna
• Cultural tours in Villa Mairea and Ahlström 
Voyage exhibition
Available for individuals: No

culture and 
culinarism at 
Ahlström works

PRODUCT MANUAL 2019

All rights reserved to changes in schedule, pricing and 
other details to the itinerary.

Ahlström Works is located in Noormarkku, just 15 minutes drive from Pori centre. It is an idyllic historical industrial area with 
beautiful guest houses, lots of fascinating stories from the ironworks history, different outdoor activities and Rôtisseurs-award-
ed restaurant. World famous design home Villa Mairea, designed by Alvar Aalto is situated in the area.This package is for those 
who enjoy beautiful architecture and design, industrial history, fresh nature and top culinary experiences. 

Day 1: Arrive in Noormarkku and have lunch at Noormarkku Club. Enjoy a guided cultural tour about the area and its history 
at Ahlström Voyage exhibition. Evening is spent visiting different saunas, including the traditional smoke sauna. Dinner can be 
enjoyed at sauna premises or at Noormarkku Club. 
Day 2: After a delicious breakfast, you will have a guided tour in Villa Mairea. You can also use our brand new gym or use the 
tennis court before you have lunch at Noormarkku Club.

Duration: 2 days and 1 night
Location: Noormarkku, Pori
Group size: 8-20 pax (min-max)
Availability: Year around 2020-2021
Guide: Guidings at sites in English
Prices from: from 208 € / person (min 8 pax)
What’s included: Accommodation 1 night in shared double room, breakfast and 2 x lunch, sauna, Cultural tours 
in Villa Mairea and Ahlström Voyage exhibition
Supplements: Guided tours in Pori, extra nights
How to get there: Pori train station (many trains from Helsinki via Tampere daily), bus station. Frequent busses between Pori 
and Noormarkku.

Booking & commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Price given above is NET price.

CULTURE AND CULINARISM AT AHLSTRÖM WORKS

CULTURE   /  GROUP
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Why not enjoy the beauty of Turku and its tasty local delicacies from a boat?
This idyllic boat ride takes you through the city centre, bisecting the River Aura under bridges, past riverboats and admiring the 
cityscape from the river’s unique vantage point. A return trip takes you from the shores of the Cathedral towards the mouth of 
the River Aura. During this time you’ll hear about the riverside sites of interest as well as the past and present of Turku’s river 
and maritime history. A picnic basket of tasty local delicacies is made up for you by Finland’s best bakery - Mbakery. 
Welcome aboard!

Duration: 1 h 
Location: Turku, Aurajoki River
Group size: 1-7 people (min-max)
Availability: May-September 2020-2021
Guide: Guiding in English (other languages on request)
Prices: €172 /group (Mon-Sat), €252 /group (Sundays and public holidays) + picnic basket €12 /pp
What’s included: 1 hr guidance, 1 hr hire of Låna electric boat, picnic basket with coffee/tea, fruit smoothie, sweet pastry 
and savoury pie
Supplements: extended guidance
How to get there: Closest airport, train and bus stations at Turku. Distance from Helsinki airport 2h drive/185km

Booking & commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Turku/Sales 
+358 2 2627 900 sales@visitturku.fi
Prices given above are NET prices.

CULTURE  / FIT / GROUP

PICNIC CRUISE ALONG THE AURA RIVER 
IN THE FORMAR CAPITAL OF FINLAND
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The Small Archipelago Trail shows the beautiful archipelago with many of its characteristics. Day starts in Naantali with best 
waffles in the world. Then going towards Rymättylä where second stop is at Mikola Organic food farm. Host tells how they 
produce and how many of nearby restaurants use local ingredients in the archipelago area. Third stop is at Dikseli, traditional 
herring museum at Röölä, the guide will tell the significance of herring industry to this area. Next stop at Brinkhall’s Sparkling 
Wine Factory where French host makes wine from local apples. After tour and tasting there is a ferry crossing to Nauvo. The 
unique archipelago spreads out in front of you, you can just enjoy the views, sea breeze with coffee, refreshments or snacks. In 
Nauvo there is a moment to explore the beach boulevard, then heading to Parainen and Tammiluoto winery with introduction 
and dinner. Tour ends to Naantali. Note! The trip is challenging for persons with reduced mobility.

Duration: 9 hours 
Location: Naantali, Rymättylä, Nauvo, Parainen 
Group size: 10-17 (min-max) 
Availability: 17 May – 1 September 2020-2021
Guide: Guided tour in English (other languages on request)
Prices from: 228€ per person (min 10 pax)
What’s included: Bus transportation, guide’s services all day, visiting Mikola Organic food farm, Dikseli Herring museum, 
wine tasting at Brinkhall’s, m/s Östern ferry crossing, Introduction and dinner at Tammiluoto 
Supplements: Guided town tours (Naantali, Seili, Utö, Nauvo), guided nature hikes: berry-picking, mushrooming, bird-
watching, traditional treatments, nature hike to campfire, fishing trips, overnight stays, lunch, dinner, visits to different 
sights, golf, spa, wellness services 
How to get there: Naantali is easy to reach by bus from Turku, distance from Helsinki 185km/
2 hours drive by car
Booking & commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming Visit Naantali
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Price given above is NET price.

CULTURE  / GROUP 

GUIDED SMALL ARCHIPELAGO TRAIL 
IN A DAY - LOCAL FOOD THEME
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Ahlström Works is located in Noormarkku, just 15 minutes drive from Pori centre.It is an idyllic historical industrial area with 
beautiful guest houses, lots of fascinating stories from the ironworks history, different outdoor activities and Rôtisseurs-award-
ed restaurant. World famous design home Villa Mairea, designed by Alvar Aalto is situated in Noormarkku.You will have a 
guided tour at Ahlström Voyage exhibition, which tells about the area and its magnificent history. After the tour, you will enjoy 
a two-course lunch at Noormarkku Club and then have a guided tour at Villa Mairea. 

Duration: 3,5 - 4 hours
Location: Ahlström Works Noormarkku, Pori
Group size: 8-20 pax
Availability: Year around
Guide: Guiding in English
Prices: from 68€ / per person (min 8 pax)
What’s included: Guided tours, lunch
Supplements: Transportation from Pori, hotel nights, guided tours in Pori
How to get there: Train and bus stations at Pori, daily connections from Helsinki

Booking & commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Price given above is NET price.

CULTURAL TOURS IN AHLSTRÖM WORKS

CULTURE   / GROUP
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During the tour you will see and also visit some highlights -– get to know the unique old and beautiful 
city districts near the riverbank, the Jusélius Mausoleum and the Keski-Pori Church. The Jusélius 
Mausoleum in the Käppärä cemetary is one of the most popular sights in Pori. The mausoleum was 
built by local businessman Fritz Arthur Jusélius (1855–1930) for his daughter Sigrid (1887–1898) to 
be her last place of rest. Sigrid died of tuberculosis at the age of eleven. The famous Finnish artist 
Akseli Gallen-Kallela painted the interior including frescoes. The original frescoes were destroyed by 
fire in 1931. They were repainted by Gallen-Kallela’s son Jorma Gallen-Kallela in 1933–1939 and the 
mausoleum was opened again in 1941. The Central Pori Church is the oldest and largest church in 
the Evangelical Lutheran Parish of Pori. The church was built in 1859–1863 based on Carl Johan von 
Heideken’s drawings. 
 
At the end of the tour we recommend shopping in the shopping centre Porin Puuvilla. Puuvilla is a  
unique combination of a historic cultural setting and modern shopping centre. It provides customers 
with more than 60 shops.

visitpori.fi

2,5-hour guided 
city tour 
PORI - GUIDED BUS TOUR AND SHOPPING

Duration: 2,5 hours 
Location: Pori  
Group size: 1 - 50  pax.  
Price of guide: 2,5 h Mon-Sat 166 €, Sun 298 €  
(Incl. VAT and commission) 
with group´s own bus
What’s included: Guiding in the bus, Juselius 
Mausoleum, Central Pori Church,   
sightseeing tour in the city centre. 
 

PRODUCT MANUAL 2019

All rights reserved to changes in schedule, pricing and 
other details to the itinerary.

Additional information & booking:  
Finnish Archipelago Incoming
Visit Naantali, Joonas Katajisto
+358 44 7566 813
joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com 

2,5 -HOUR GUIDED CITY TOUR 
PORI - GUIDED BUS TOUR & SHOPPING

During the tour you will see and also visit some highlights -– get to know the unique old and beautiful city districts near the 
riverbank, the Jusélius Mausoleum and the Keski-Pori Church. The Jusélius Mausoleum in the Käppärä cemetary is one of the 
most popular sights in Pori. The mausoleum was built by local businessman Fritz Arthur Jusélius (1855–1930) for his daughter 
Sigrid (1887–1898) to be her last place of rest. Sigrid died of tuberculosis at the age of eleven. The famous Finnish artist Akseli 
Gallen-Kallela painted the interior including frescoes. The original frescoes were destroyed by fire in 1931. They were repainted 
by Gallen-Kallela’s son Jorma Gallen-Kallela in 1933–1939 and the mausoleum was opened again in 1941. The Central Pori 
Church is the oldest and largest church in the Evangelical Lutheran Parish of Pori. The church was built in 1859–1863 based 
on Carl Johan von Heideken’s drawings. At the end of the tour we recommend shopping in the shopping centre Porin Puuvilla. 
Puuvilla is a unique combination of a historic cultural setting and modern shopping centre. It provides customers with more 
than 60 shops.

Duration: 2,5 hours 
Location: Pori 
Group size: 1 - 50 pax. 
Availability: Year round 2020-2021
Guide: Guided tour in English
Price of guide: 2,5 h Mon-Sat 147€, Sun 265€ with group´s own bus
What’s included: Guiding in the bus, Juselius Mausoleum, Central Pori Church, sightseeing tour in the city center
Supplements: Transportation, hotel nights, nature activities, Ahlströn Works visit
How to get there: Train and bus stations at Pori, daily connections from Helsinki

Booking & commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Prices given above are NET prices.

CULTURE   /  FIT / GROUP
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Bus trip to an idyllic island of Reposaari takes about 40 minutes from Pori centre. The island is 
approximately three kilometres long and half a kilometre wide. It offers magnificent sea views 
and many interesting details.

Reposaari is the renowned district of Pori known nationwide, and not in vain. The diverse 
wooden buildings, Norwegian-style church and the biggest fishing harbour in Finland with its 
trawlers make the island – one could perhaps say – picturesque. A walking tour of Reposaari 
is an apt way to learn about the village. During the walking trip we will stop for refreshments in 
a private garden, where you can meet some friendly local people. See the Reposaari church, 
visit a little glass gallery and a giftshop.

Have a nice tour in Reposaari!

Duration: 3,5 hours
Location: Pori, Reposaari (one-way bus trip 
from Pori to Reposaari takes around 40 
minutes)
Group size: min. 1 - max. 50 pax.
Price of guide: 3,5 h Mon-Sat 218 €,  
Sun 392 € per guide (Incl. VAT and  
commission) 
with group´s own bus 
Refreshments: 7,50 € per person 
Walking: about 2 km. Wear comfortable 
shoes. 
Availability: Year around 
Available for disabled: No

PRODUCT MANUAL 2019

What’s included:  Guided bus tour and  
Reposaari walking tour, visit to the  
beautiful Church of Reposaari (if in the 
church has no events/services), visit to a 
little gallery and giftshop. In the summer-
time: coffee/tea and seasonal cake in a 
private garden.

reposaari - the 
old wooden  
village

REPOSAARI WALKING TOUR

All rights reserved to changes in schedule, pricing and 
other details to the itinerary.

Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali
Joonas Katajisto,+358 44 7566 813
joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com 

REPOSAARI - THE OLD WOODEN VILLAGE
REPOSAARI WALKING TOUR

Bus trip to an idyllic island of Reposaari takes about 40 minutes from Pori centre. The island is approximately three kilometres 
long and half a kilometre wide. It offers magnificent sea views and many interesting details.Reposaari is the renowned district 
of Pori known nationwide, and not in vain. The diverse wooden buildings, Norwegian-style church and the biggest fishing har-
bour in Finland with its trawlers make the island – one could perhaps say – picturesque. A walking tour of Reposaari is an apt 
way to learn about the village. During the walking trip we will stop for refreshments in a private garden, where you can meet 
some friendly local people. See the Reposaari church, visit a little glass gallery and a giftshop.Have a nice tour in Reposaari!

Duration: 3,5 hours
Location: Pori, Reposaari (one-way bus trip from Pori to Reposaari takes around 40 minutes)
Group size: 1-50 pax (min-max)
Availability: Year round
Guide: On request
Price of guide: 3,5 h Mon-Sat 194€, Sun 348€ per guide, with group´s own bus
Price of freshments: 6,50 €/person.
Walking: about 2 km. Wear comfortable shoes
What’s included: Guided bus tour and Reposaari walking tour, visit to the beautiful Church of Reposaari (if in the church has no 
events/services), visit to a little gallery and giftshop. In the summer-time: coffee/tea and seasonal cake in a private garden
Supplements: Bus transportation
How to get there: Bus connections from Pori. Train and bus stations at Pori, daily connections from Helsinki to Pori. Group’s 
own bus, rental car

Booking & commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Prices given above are NET prices.

CULTURE   /  FIT / GROUP
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The Archipelago and West coast of Finland covers plenty of versatile and interesting towns. Each of them has a unique sur-
roundings with history and local culture. Guided tour in one or in several of these is possible during a one day when the 
distances are not so long. You can select among destinations such as Parainen, Naantali, Turku, Uusikaupunki, Rauma, Pori, 
Reposaari and Noormarkku. These destinations offer you a variety of experiences with local twist and stories.
Old wooden houses characterize destinations along the coastal area, while these towns are also the oldest ones in Finland 
dating back to 13th century. The towns have thus witnessed Finland’s history and how the Finland itself began to form. Local 
history and culture combined with sea, rivers and nature create an incredible destinations to discover at Finnish Archipelago 
and West coast area.

Each destination has guaranteed guided tour departures at summertime (check the availability on web sites).

Duration: from 1 hour
Location: Parainen (islands), Naantali, Turku, Uusikaupunki, Rauma, Pori, Reposaari, Noormarkku
Group size: 1-50 pax (min-max)
Availability: Year round (check the availability on web sites).
Guide: Guided tour in English (other languages on request)
Price: from 8€/person or 100€/group (depending on where you go)
Walking: from one to several kilometers, wear comfortable shoes
What’s included: Selected guided tour
Supplements: Bus transportation, accommodation, restaurants
How to get there: By groups own bus, airport, train and bus stations at Turku

Booking & commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Prices given above are NET prices.

CULTURE   /  FIT / GROUP

FINNISH ARCHIPELAGO AND WEST COAST 
URBAN GUIDED TOURS
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FINNISH ARCHIPELAGO FOR FOODIES
7 DAYS IN TURKU, PARGAS, NAANTALI, UUSIKAUPUNKI, RAUMA & PORI

This tour takes you through stunning route by the Archipelago and its cultural atmosphere. You will experience the local 
food in many different locations and forms. Archipelago nature provides beautiful setting for all these experiences. Local 
people are excited to tell you about the specialities they have had since hundreds of years. Along the route you will find 
old wooden towns with beautiful houses that provide grounds for restaurants and cafés nowadays. This route takes you 
through the oldest towns in Finland starting from the old capital of Finland, Turku.

 
Duration: 7 days, 6 nights
Location: Turku, Pargas, Naantali, Uusikaupunki, Rauma, Pori
Groupe size: 2 (min)
Availability: 1 June - 15 September 2020-2021
Prices from: 675 € / person (min. 2)
What´s included:  6 nights accommodation in twin or double room en suite,  6 x breakfasts,  6 x dinner or lunch at each 
destination, tips for food and beverage experiences, maps, directions, what to experience
Supplements: Car rental, guided town tours at each place, guided nature hikes: berry-picking, mushrooming,
bird-watching, traditional treatments, nature hike with campfire, fishing trips, additional nights, lunch, dinner, visits 
to different sights.

Booking and commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali,
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Price given above is NET price.

CULTURE   /  FIT
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Welcome to the Archipelago for good food and beautiful archipelago nature!  

With our genuine interest in food and service we want to offer you unique 
experience in our cozy hotels and restaurants.  

We strive to give our guests a modern and memorable food experience. Our 
menus are designed based on the best seasonal ingredients and we use local 
products whenever possible. With innovative taste combinations and fresh 
ingredients, our goal is to highlight the best that our local food producers and our 
chefs can offer when it comes to food. 

 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: HOTELHYPPEIS.FI or HOTELNESTOR.FI 

 
Duration: 3 days, 2 nights 
 

Location: Korppoo and Houtskari islands, 
Pargas 
 
Availability: Mid June to mid August 
 
Price: 452 euro/two persons, 356 euro/
one person (incl. VAT 24%)  
 
What´s included:  
• 2 nights accommodation in double room 
with own toilet and shower, incl. sauna, 
bedlinen, towels 
• 2 x breakfast, 2 x lunch, 2 x dinner, 
coffee and tea 
• VAT. 

 

 
 
Available for individuals: Yes 
 
Booking and commissions: 
Hyppeis värdshus 
Hyppeisvägen 540 
FI-21760 Houtskär 
Tel.+358 40 175 7538 
info@hotelhyppeis.fi 
or 
Hotel Nestor 
Österretaisvägen 45 
FI-21710 Korpo 
Tel. +358 400 60 1280 
nestor@backpocket.fi 
 
 

Welcome to the Archipelago for good food and beautiful archipelago nature! 
With our genuine interest in food and service we want to offer you unique experience in our cozy hotels and restaurants. 
We strive to give our guests a modern and memorable food experience. Our menus are designed based on the best seasonal 
ingredients and we use local products whenever possible. With innovative taste combinations and fresh ingredients, our goal 
is to highlight the best that our local food producers and our chefs can offer when it comes to food.

Duration: 3 day, 2 nights
Location: Korppoo and Houtskari, Parainen
Group size: from 1 person up to several
Availability: Mid June to Mid August 2020-2021
Guide: Information of local food in English
Price: 519€/two persons, 409€/one person
What’s included: 2 nights accommodation in double room with own toilet and shower, incl. sauna, bedlinen, towel, 2 x 
breakfast, 2 x lunch, 2 x dinner, coffee and tea
Supplements: Guided tours in Archipelago, extra nights
How to get there: Houtskär and Korppoo can be reached by bus but they go quite seldom. With own car it is easy to get to 
these islands

Booking & commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Price given above is NET price.

LOCAL LIFE  /  FIT

CULINARY EXPERIENCE IN THE FINNISH 
ARCHIPELAGO
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LOCAL HOME VISIT IN TURKU

Want to have “a local touch” for your group? This home is situated near the city center but also by the seaside. Guide -your host-
ess- will introduce you to the Finnish family life and culture. Coffee break can be enjoyed on the pier or on the patio admiring 
the nature and sea. It is possible to take part in different “traditional chores” (baking a berry pie, walking in nature, fishing 
with a rod, making a sauna whisk, etc). A nature walk to close by forest will take around 30 minutes. In the summertime and 
autumn you can pick berries or mushrooms. Sauna experience is possible throughout the year. Villa Mare is situated 10 minutes 
from city center but ask for a boat drive! 

Duration: around 2 hrs 
Location: Turku
Group size: min 10 pax 
Available: year-round (activities) 2020-2021
Guide: Tour in English (other languages on request)
Price: €35 /pp 
What’s included: guiding, coffee with berry pie, nature walk and fishing
Supplements: (add extra time to the tour), sauna and swimming in the sea or in the pool, boat ride (max 8 pers.), 
lunch/dinner, barbecue, salmon soup
How to get there: Closest airport, train and bus stations at Turku. Distance from Helsinki airport 2h drive/185km

Booking & commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Turku/Sales
+358 2 2627 900 sales@visitturku.fi
Price given above is NET price.

LOCAL LIFE  / GROUP
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Steamship  
dinner cruise to  
Loistokari island 
 
 
Enjoy a cruise with a feast of refinements. 

During the summer months, steamship Ukkopekka sails from Turku to the island of 
Loistokari. There is everything you need for a wonderful evening: delicious dinner 
inspired by the Finnish archipelago with a variety of fish and barbecue specialties, along 
with live music and even dancing on the pier. 
 
The main difference with the decks is that the band is performing on the upper deck of 
the ship and there is also a little dance floor upstairs. However, the music can still be 
heard in the lower deck and it is possible to go upstairs to dance. The service is equally 
as quick and kind in both decks. The windows are just as big in both decks and you can 
also always enjoy the view from the sundeck. 
 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: visitturku.fi/en/loistokari-evening-and-entertainment-cruises

Price:  
€49 /pp (lower deck salon), 
€56 /pp (upper deck salon) 
Includes the cruise, live music, dancing on the peer, the reservation of seats, the tapas 
plate and the buffet table at Loistokari  
For additional fee: drinks 
 

Loistokari evening cruises are available 2019: May 15th – August 31st,  
Wed - Sat 7pm-11pm during May, 
Tue - Sat 7pm-11pm, during June-August  

Booking: 
Finnish Archipelago Incoming / Visit Turku/Sales 
+358 2 2627 900 
sales@visitturku.fi 
 

          
     FINNISH ARCHIPELAGO INCOMING 

ARCHIPELAGO 

Enjoy a cruise with a feast of refinements. During the summer months, steamship Ukkopekka sails from Turku to the island of 
Loistokari. There is everything you need for a wonderful evening: delicious dinner inspired by the Finnish archipelago with a 
variety of fish and barbecue specialties, along with live music and even dancing on the pier. The main difference with the decks 
is that the band is performing on the upper deck of the ship and there is also a little dance floor upstairs. However, the music 
can still be heard in the lower deck and it is possible to go upstairs to dance. The service is equally as quick and kind in both 
decks. The windows are just as big in both decks and you can also always enjoy the view from the sundeck.

Duration: 4 hours
Location: Turku
Group size: From 1 person up to several
Availability: Loistokari evening cruises are available 13th of May-31st of Aug 2020: During May  Wed - Sat 7pm-11pm. During 
June-July-August, Tue - Sat 7pm-11pm
Guide: Information told of local culture and history in English
Price: €49 /pp (lower deck salon), €56 /pp (upper deck salon) 
What’s included: the cruise, live music, dancing on the peer, the reservation of seats, the tapas plate and the buffet table at 
Loistokari For additional fee: drinks 
Supplements: Hotel nights, guided tours
How to get there: Closest airport, train and bus stations at Turku. Distance from Helsinki airport 2h drive/185km

Booking & commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Turku/Sales 
+358 2 2627 900 sales@visitturku.fi
Prices given above are NET prices.

LOCAL LIFE  /  FIT / GROUP

STEAMSHIP DINNER CRUISE TO 
LOISTOKARI ISLAND
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Be the king of your own island in the magical Finnish Archipelago. First night you stay in Naantali where you can admire the 
old town and visit the Presidential Garden Kultaranta. Next morning you depart for the islands. Cruise takes two hours, along 
the way you will experience the most beautiful parts of the Finnish archipelago. When arriving to your island the hosts will 
brief you, but from that moment you can just be enjoying the Finnish way of summer cottage life, outside toilet and tradi-
tional ”old time” shower just make it feel special. Having sauna by the sea, barbequing outside, fishing, rowing a boat. Silence 
is everywhere, you will be amazed when sun has set down, but at mid-summer the sun is not setting at all. This will be a 
chance of a life time to be the king in the world’s unique archipelago. You can have all the time for yourself or spend it with 
your hosts, in these spectacular surroundings.
Note! The trip is not suitable for persons with reduced mobility, as package include activities and uneven grounds. 

Duration: 4 days, 3 nights. 
Location: Naantali and Iniö 
Group size: 3-6 (min-max) 
Availability: 1 May – 30 September 2020-2021
Guide: Hosts will provide information of the area and local life in English
Prices from: 409€ per person, when min 3 persons
What’s included: 3 nights accommodation, 2 in island cottage and 1 in a town apartment, 3 x breakfasts, boat cruise to 
island and back, sauna at the island, instructions, what to experience Supplements: Guided town tour in Naantali, guided 
nature hikes: berry-picking, mushrooming, bird-watching, traditional treatments, nature hike to campfire, fishing trips, ad-
ditional nights, lunch, dinner, visits to different villages and sights, golf
How to get there: Closest airport, train and bus stations at Turku. Busses between Naantali and Turku go often. Distance 
from Helsinki airport 2h drive/185km.

Additional information & booking: Finnish Archipelago Incoming Visit Naantali,
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Price given above is NET price.

KING OF YOUR OWN ISLAND 
1 NIGHT IN NAANTALI, 2 NIGHTS IN INIÖ

LOCAL LIFE / FIT
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Stenskär island lies in the Nagu archipelago in the archipelagotown Pargas in the Archipe-
lago Nationalpark. On this outer archipelago island people still live off fishing. On the ex-
cursion to Stenskär you´ll  learn about the nature and culture of the island under the 
guidance of a nature guide and you are also invited to join a local fisherman when he goes 
through the nets and collects the catch. For lunch we’ll have fresh smoked fish. The after-
noon is spent on the deserted neighbouring island, were you are left to enjoy the calm and 
the small wonders of nature. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: ARCHIPELAGOBOOKING.COM 

Duration: 8 hours 
 

Location: Turku Archipelago, Stenskär island, 
Pargas, Nagu 
 
Groupe size: max 15-25 persons 
 
Availability: 1.5-15.10.2019 
 
Price: from 75 eur / person 
 
What´s included:  
 Boat transport round trip from Kirjais to  
 Stenskär,  
 Programme on the island, nature guide 
 lunch, picnic-coffee 
 VAT. 

 

Supplements: On order also accommodation 
in cottages or residential study centre. Sauna. 
Invite tenders! 
 
Available for individuals: No 
 
Booking and commissions: 
Archipelago Booking of Finland Ltd 
Sähkömäki 1 
21660 Nauvo 
+358 (0) 2 410 6600 
info@archipelagobooking.fi 
 
 

 

Nature- and fishing trip to the island of  
Stenskär 

Stenskär island lies in the Nagu archipelago in the archipelagotown Pargas in the Archipe-lago Nationalpark. On this outer ar-
chipelago island people still live off fishing. On the excursion to Stenskär you´ll learn about the nature and culture of the island 
under the guidance of a nature guide and you are also invited to join a local fisherman when he goes through the nets and 
collects the catch. For lunch we’ll have fresh smoked fish. The afternoon is spent on the deserted neighbouring island, were you 
can enjoy the calm and the small wonders of nature.

Duration: 8 hours
Location: Turku Archipelago, Stenskär island, Pargas, Nagu 
Group size: max 15-25 persons 
Availability: 1.5-15.10.2019 
Guide: Guided tour in English (other languages on request)
Price: from 75 eur / person 
What´s included: Boat transport round trip from Kirjais to Stenskär, programme on the island, nature guide, lunch, picnic-
coffee
Supplements: Accommodation in cottages or residential study centre, sauna
How to get there: Turku Airport, train and bus stations

Booking and commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Price given above is NET price.

LOCAL LIFE  / GROUP

NATURE- AND FISHING TRIP TO THE ISLAND OF 
STENSKÄR
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LOCAL LIFE  /  FIT

Enjoy a dinner on a little islet out at sea. Rundbergs Stugor & Event offers the concept of Dinner in the Sea, a unique event 
where you and your friends are served delicacies by Åland’s artisan food producers on a beautifully laid table with the sea 
lapping all around you. This unique archipelago experience starts with a short boat trip with the local skipper out to a small 
secret island where a welcome drink and a table with 360-degree sea view and local delicacies waits for you. This is an unfor-
gettable culinary treat and a nature experience in one!

Dinner in the Sea can also be arranged on the island of “Hertronklubb” with a fascinating maritime history by the inlet to 
Mariehamn or in Rundberg’s cosy boathouse, depending on the weather and your wishes.  

Duration: Approx. 1 hour
Location: At Rundbergs stugor, other places on request
Group size: 2–6 pax
Availability: July–August 2020-2021, weather dependent
Guide: In English, Swedish, Finnish
Price: From 1 200 € for a group of 2–6 persons
What’s included: Boat transport with the taxi boat Shipland, as well as a welcome drink, and local delicacies and beverages 
served during the event Dinner in the Sea. 
If it’s windy the boat will take you to the sheltered island of “Hertronklubb” that is located by the inlet to Mariehamn. These 
fairways are filled with fascinating maritime history and shipwrecks. Here lies also the wreck of the sailing vessel Plus that 
ran aground in a snowstorm in 1933 and sank with 16 lives lost. If it’s rainy, this unique taste experience is catered in 
Rundberg’s cosy boathouse with a variation of prizewinning Åland fish selections and other delicacies from the local fisher-
man and food artisan Anders Westerberg.
Supplements: Rundbergs offer eco-friendly accommodation in cottages and modern villas, as well as guided fishing tours 
on additional fee. 
How to get there: The Rundberg’s boat jetty in Jomala is located 10 km from Mariehamn’s ferry terminals and from the 
airport of Mariehamn. On request guests can also be fetched by Shipland’s taxi boat from Mariehamn.

Booking & commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Turku/Sales
+358 2 2627 900 sales@visitturku.fi
Price given above is NET price.

DINNER IN THE SEA - A UNIQUE CULINARY 
EXPERIENCE IN ÅLAND
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Welcome to Hike in the Finnish Archipelago in Rauma! During our hike we will pass three fishermen’s houses and you can 
through information of the old fisherman culture feel the oldtime spirit of archipelago life. We hike in two islands, 
Omenapuumaa and Reksaari, which both have beautiful archipelago nature and nature trails and signs of ice age. 
We will hike about 7-8 kilometers and on our way, we will enjoy a cup of coffee and little picnic.

Duration: 5 hours
Location: Rauma Archipelago; Omenapuumaa Nature Protection area (former island) and Reksaari Island
Group size: 2-10 persons
Availability: May-October 2020
Price: 90,00€ per person
What’s included: Guided hiking tour, services of a guide, rowing boat transportation from Omenapuumaa to Reksaari and 
back and coffee and snacks in the lap of nature.
Supplements: Transportation
How to get there: Bus station in Rauma, many daily services from Helsinki and Turku

Additional information & booking: Finnish Archipelago Incoming Visit Naantali,
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Price given above is NET price.

LOCAL LIFE / GROUP

ARCHIPELAGO HIKE IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF THE 
OLD FISHERMEN IN RAUMA
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Experience the unique Finnish Archipelago with a style. Luxury yacht M/S Harmony takes you to many of Archipelago’s hidden 
places. While enjoying the spectacular seaside views you can have refreshments onboard. The captain will introduce you the 
local nature and traditions that relate to the archipelago way of living. You can choose from many route options: it can be from 
Turku to Naantali, Naantali to Paradise Island in Rymättylä, or customized route just for you. Sightseeing around Naantali is-
lands is also possible. Finnish Archipelago consists of 40 000 islands. Combination of the sea, islands, forests, rocks and people, 
create a unique piece of experience not to be missed. You can’t find this kind of archipelago anywhere else in the world!
These archipelago excursions can also be made by smaller boat, ask more!

Duration: From 1 hour cruise to multiday programs
Location: Naantali, Pargas, Turku
Group size: max 40 persons 
Guide: Guidings in English
Price: starting from 1250€ + 15€ per person
What´s included: transportation by boat, refreshments
Supplements: Lunch, meetings, programs
How to get there: Airport, train station, bus station at Turku

Additional information & booking: Finnish Archipelago Incoming Visit Naantali,
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Price given above is NET price.

CRUISING IN THE FINNISH ARCHIPELAGO 

LOCAL LIFE / GROUP
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Ruissalo is a verdant oasis close to the city and easily accessible. If you want to experience the beauty of the archipelago as 
well as enjoy a Finnish campfire barbeque then this is the tour for you. Ruissalo is known for its impressive oak trees, several 
hundreds of years old. On the nature walk, experience the magic of the old oaks and if you’re lucky you might see 
woodpeckers, hares or even deer. 
Ruissalo has plenty of interesting flora and fauna to observe. After the nature walk you might get a bit hungry – cue the 
barbeque! At the seaside campfire, tasty grilled sausages and delicious marshmallows are waiting for you to enjoy. 

Relax, breathe in the fresh sea air and take a dip in the waves of the Baltic Sea.

Duration: 3 hrs
Location: Turku, Ruissalo island
Group size: 10-20 pax 
Availability: year-round 2020-2021
Guide: Guided in English (other languages on request)
Price: 10–20 people €37,50/pp, 21–30 people €28,50 /pp (prices are higher on Sundays and public holidays).
What’s included: 3 hrs guidance and sausages, marshmallows, water, coffee/tea, firewood and matches
Supplements: Nordic walking, transportation to Ruissalo by bus or waterbus, bicycle hire
How to get there: Closest airport, train and bus stations at Turku. Distance from Helsinki airport 2h drive/185km.

Booking & commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Turku/Sales 
+358 2 2627 900, sales@visitturku.fi
Prices given above are NET prices.

WELLBEING  /  GROUP

RUISSALO NATURE WALK & FINNISH BARBEQUE 
EXPERIENCE
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How does it feel when you don’t hear a thing? No traffic sounds or noise from the city? It is so quiet that you can hear your own 
breath, singing birds and waves coming to the shore. Unbelievable, isn’t it?

Happy Forest is a walk in the forest, deep in the woods. After a walk you get to experience the enchanted atmosphere that 
you can sense in those forests, fresh air going into your lungs. We enjoy the sounds of the forest while sitting on a tree stump. 
All four seasons offer us a box of great treasures. In the fall you can pick berries and mushrooms. In the springtime you can 
hear the nature coming alive again after a cold winter. In the summer we just lay there and relax by watching the clear blue 
sky. Winter paints a whole different work of art for us. Trees are heavy from the snow and your own breath is steaming. Picnic 
snacks taste so delicious by the bonfire, no matter what the season is. We can offer you transportation back and forth in the 
Naantali area.

Alternative forest-picnics: Happy Silence – What in the world is a full silence? No phones, no words, just the sounds of nature. 
Happy Darkness – What is that darkness? No lights in sight. Forest picnic in winter.

Duration: Approx 3 hours
Location: A local forest in Naantali, Finland. Let´s enjoy the forest and clean nature, and all the seasons 
Finland offers
Group size: 4-16 persons 
Availability: It’s always a great time to take a walk around the forest! Forests are always beautiful, and you can visit them in 
every season 
Guide: This excursion is guided in English
Price: 100 eur / person (min. 4 persons)
What´s included: Guided walk, information of local nature, stories; coffee, snacks and beverages at the bonfire place, 
transportation back and forth in the Naantali area
Supplements: Transportation outside Naantali area, or if your group is smaller or bigger (for example, if you want to have a 
picnic just for the two of you)
How to get there: Closest airport, train and bus stations at Turku. 
Distance from Helsinki airport to Naantali – 2hours drive/185km. Busses between Turku and Naantali

Booking and commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Price given above is NET price.

HAPPY FOREST
GO BACK TO BASICS AND ENJOY THE FINNISH ELEMENTS OF HAPPINESS

WELLBEING  /  FIT
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Sauna visit at 
Herrankukkaro 
Experience the largest smoke sauna of the world 
 
 
 
Herrankukkaro (“Mama’s Pocket”) is a unique destination, located in the Turku archipelago, in Southwest 
Finland. The lovely island Airismaa can be reached by car, only three hours’ drive from Helsinki and 40 
minutes’ drive from Turku. The resort is built upon an old fishing village. Accommodation, restaurants and 
even the modern conference facilities have been hidden in the old, cozy cottage buildings. Here you also 
find the world’s largest smoke sauna with an open air spa. The local, wild food plays an important role: the 
fresh fish is smoked in the own oven and the guests can prepare their own snacks on open fires. 
 
When you arrive at Herrankukkaro, you step into the old time atmosphere. You can see, smell and hear 
the nature all over the place. Peaceful moments or activities with friends, you will find it all at 
Herrankukkaro! 
 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:  
visitturku.fi/en/sauna-visit-herrankukkaro-for-groups 
 
 
Program includes: 
The welcome toast by the master of the village and a guided tour. 
Self-prepared snacks on the open fire. 
The smoke sauna and open air spa experience, alternative program for guests who do 
not want to use the sauna . 
Typical archipelago buffet with cold and warm home-made dishes. 
Duration of the visit 4-5 hours. 
Price: €120 /person (min 20 persons) 
 
Booking: 
Finnish Archipelago Incoming / Visit Turku/Sales 
+358 2 2627 900 
sales@visitturku.fi 
 
             

          
    FINNISH ARCHIPELAGO INCOMING 

ARCHIPELAGO CULTURE 

SAUNA VISIT AT HERRANKUKKARO 
EXPERIENCE THE LARGEST SMOKE SAUNA OF THE WORLD

Herrankukkaro (“Mama’s Pocket”) is a unique destination, located in the Turku archipelago, in Southwest Finland. The lovely 
island Airismaa can be reached by car, only three hours’ drive from Helsinki and 40 minutes’ drive from Turku. The resort is built 
upon an old fishing village. Accommodation, restaurants and even the modern conference facilities have been hidden in the 
old, cozy cottage buildings. Here you also find the world’s largest smoke sauna with an open air spa. The local, wild food plays 
an important role: the fresh fish is smoked in the own oven and the guests can prepare their own snacks on open fires. When 
you arrive at Herrankukkaro, you step into the old time atmosphere. You can see, smell and hear the nature all over the place. 
Peaceful moments or activities with friends, you will find it all at Herrankukkaro!

Duration: 4-5 hours
Location: Rymättylä, Naantali
Group size: 20 persons (minimum)
Availability: Year round 2020-2021
Guide: Introduction and guiding in English
Price: €120/person (min 20 pax)
What’s included: The welcome toast by the master of the village and a guided tour. Self-prepared snacks on the open fire. 
The smoke sauna and open air spa experience, alternative program for guests who do not want to use the sauna . Typical 
archipelago buffet with cold and warm home-made dishes. 
Supplements: Steam ship cruise from Turku to Herrankukkaro, dinner cruises
How to get there: Best way is to come with groups own bus or vehicles (no public transportation)

Booking & commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming / Visit Turku/Sales 
+358 2 2627 900, sales@visitturku.fi
Price given above is NET price.

WELLBEING  /  GROUP
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A soulful log cabin tucked into the peaceful Naantali archipelago nature offers a beautiful setting for healing experiences. 
Finnish nature, traditional culture and folk healing have a lot to give to the world. Slow life, sauna, silence, whispering forests, 
getting back to the basics of a natural life style can deeply nourish us humans. Slow is Flow – experience offers you a chance to 
get to know Kuppari-Hanna’s inspiring folk art, Finnish sauna culture and take care of your health with traditional treatments 
like wet-cupping, bone-setting method or massage. After the treatments and having tasted Finnish wild-food we can go listen 
to the forest of archipelago whispering – guided walk to the most beautiful place on this island. While standing on Finnish 
ancient rock foundations and breathing the world’s cleanest air you might catch a moment where words no longer are needed. 
Note! The trip is not suitable for persons with reduced mobility, as package include biking. 

Duration: 5 hours 
Location: Velkuanmaa, Naantali 
Group size: 5-6 (ask other sizes) 
Availability: Year round 2020-2021
Guide: Treatments and guiding in English
Prices from: 149€ per person, when 5-6 persons buy
What’s included: Transportation both ways from Naantali, silent sauna session in a wood-heated sauna, treatments of your 
choice (bone setting method, massage, Fish-bone method, or wet-cupping/blood-cupping therapy), sauna linen, organic 
soaps, lunch and coffee/tea, guided excursion to the nature
Supplements: Guided town tours (Naantali, Kultaranta), Lunch, dinner, visits to different sights 
How to get there: Closest airport, train and bus stations at Turku. Many daily busses from Turku to Naantali. Distance from 
Helsinki airport 2h drive/185km.

Additional information & booking: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Price given above is NET price.

WELLBEING  /  FIT

TRADITIONAL FINNISH SAUNA & SILENCE 
TREATMENTS
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5

Yyteri’s enchanting nature preserve offers opportunities for delightful outdoor activities just 20 minutes 
drive from Pori centre. The guests can experience the nature of Yyteri during a fatbike safari and chal-
lenge the adventure courses in Adventure Park Huikees ropeway. It’s also possible to set out for a hike 
along the Yyteris hiking trails and enjoy the sand dunes and unique nature. Log villas and finnish sauna 
along with the wood-heated barrel hot tub make the stay a comfortable one. 
 
Note! The trip is not suitable for persons with reduced mobility, as activities include climbing, biking and 
hiking.

 
Duration: 3 days, 2 nights.
Location: Yyteri, Pori
Group size: 4-15 (min-max.)
Availability: 1 May - 17 June & 12 August 
- 28 October (In Sebtember - October only 
Fri-Sun)
Prices from: Price from 285 € per person, 
depending on group size. (Incl. VAT and 
commission)
What’s included: 
• Breakfast x 2  
• Lunch x 3 
• Coffee/tea with sweet snack x 1 
• Dinner x 2 and supper x 2 
•  2 nights accommodation incl. sauna, villa 
for 4–10 persons (booking several villas is 
possible) 
• Barrel hot tub (filled and heated by the 
group)
•  1 x Fatbike rent, incl. equipment, duration 
2 h 

 
Entrance fee to adventure park incl. equip-
ment, duration 4 h
• Bedlinen + bath towel
• Final cleaning of the villa (after normal 
everyday use)
Supplements: 
• Guided city tours (Reposaari fishing village, 
Pori city centre)
• Guided nature hikes: Berry-picking, Mush-
rooming, Bird-watching, Yyteri natural history 
 Wild herbal (tea), Mushroom tasting by a 
campfire, Sauna pamper package 
• Seaside sauna
• Additional nights
• Meal/visit at the Yyteri observation tower
• Golf, spa, wellness services
Available for individuals: No

cottage life 
at Yyteri

PRODUCT MANUAL 2019

visityyteri.fi

All rights reserved to changes in schedule, pricing and 
other details to the itinerary.

Yyteri’s enchanting nature preserve offers opportunities for delightful outdoor activities just 20 minutes drive from Pori centre. 
The guests can experience the nature of Yyteri during a fatbike safari and chal-lenge the adventure courses in Adventure Park 
Huikees ropeway. It’s also possible to set out for a hike along the Yyteris hiking trails and enjoy the sand dunes and unique 
nature. Log villas and finnish sauna along with the wood-heated barrel hot tub make the stay a comfortable one. 

Note! The trip is not suitable for persons with reduced mobility, as activities include climbing, biking and hiking. 

Duration: 3 days, 2 nights.
Location: Yyteri, Pori
Group size: 4-15 (min-max.)
Availability: May - June & August - October (In Sebtember - October only Fri-Sun) 2020-2021
Guide: Self-guided
Prices: from 266 € per person, depending on group size.
What’s included: Breakfast x 2, Lunch x 3, coffee/tea with sweet snack x 1, dinner x 2 and supper x 2, 2 nights accommoda-
tion incl. sauna, villa for 4–10 persons (booking several villas is possible), barrel hot tub (filled and heated by the group), 1 
x fatbike rent, incl. equipment, duration 2 h, entrance fee to adventure park incl. equip-ment, duration 4 h, Bedlinen + bath 
towel, final cleaning of the villa (after normal everyday use)
Supplements: Guided city tours (Reposaari fishing village, Pori city centre), guided nature hikes: berry-picking, mushroom-
ing, Bird-watching, Yyteri natural history, wild herbal (tea), mushroom tasting by a campfire, sauna pamper package, seaside 
sauna, additional nights, meal/visit at the Yyteri observation tower, golf, spa, wellness services
How to get there: Pori train station (many trains from Helsinki via Tampere daily), bus station, there are many daily services 
to Yyteri beach at summer time.

Booking & commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Price given above is NET price.

COTTAGE LIFE AT YYTERI

WELLBEING  / GROUP
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Finland’s Nordic Taiga forests are full of wild food, and during this trip you will forage for seasonal wild ber-
ries, mushrooms and herbs – the fresh, clean and powerful fruits of the forest. 
 
Research tells us about the many benefits of immersing ourselves in nature and spending time in the forest. 
More than 70% of Finland is covered in forest, making it the world’s most forested country. Its forests are 
large, well-cared for and peaceful places for everyone to enjoy. 
 
Finnish people place great importance on their freedom to roam, which ensures that everyone can wander, 
pick berries and mushrooms, fish and camp in the forests for free.

Enjoy peaceful wandering in the forest, allowing it to fill you with peace and silence. Take a little break and 
lay or sit down on the moss to relax. It will reduce your blood pressure and give you peace of both mind and 
body.

After one hour of guided and relaxing hiking we will go the Lappish-style teepee hut for a break. You will have 
the possibility to taste seasonal forest fruits. Coffee and wild herbs infusion brewed over an open fire will be 
served with seasonal pie. That will give you the taste of Nordic nightless nights. Long daylight hours give a 
magical and strong taste for all the berries and plants.

In the teepee you will be surprised by the Finnish mythology. ”Healing Shaman” will play the traditional sha-
man drum by an open fire. During this trip you will experience the touch of Finnish Magic in many ways.

Duration: 3 hours 
Location: Ahlainen (one-way bus trip  
takes around 30 minutes) 
Group size: min. 15 -  max. 50 pax. 
Price including guide: EUR 39 € per person
Walking: about 1 km 
Available for disabled: No
What´s Included:  Guiding in the bus and in nature,  
drumming, open-fire coffee or wild herbs infusion,  
seasonal pie

Note: During the summer in the forest there 
might be mosquitos
Toilet: available only on the bus

All rights reserved to changes in schedule, pricing and 
other details to the itinerary.

finnish forest 
and magic
WELLBEING TRIP TO NATURE AND MYTHOLOGY

PRODUCT MANUAL 2019

FINNISH FOREST AND MAGIC
WELLBEING TRIP TO THE NATURE AND MYTHOLOGY

Finland’s Nordic Taiga forests are full of wild food, and during this trip you will forage for seasonal wild ber-ries, mushrooms 
and herbs – the fresh, clean and powerful fruits of the forest. Research tells us about the many benefits of immersing ourselves 
in nature and spending time in the forest. More than 70% of Finland is covered in forest, making it the world’s most forested 
country. Its forests are large, well-cared for and peaceful places for everyone to enjoy. Finnish people place great importance 
on their freedom to roam, which ensures that everyone can wander, pick berries and mushrooms, fish and camp in the forests 
for free. Enjoy peaceful wandering in the forest, allowing it to fill you with peace and silence. Take a little break and lay or sit 
down on the moss to relax. It will reduce your blood pressure and give you peace of both mind and body. After one hour of 
guided and relaxing hiking we will go the Lappish-style teepee hut for a break. You will have the possibility to taste seasonal 
forest fruits. Coffee and wild herbs infusion brewed over an open fire will be served with seasonal pie. That will give you the 
taste of Nordic nightless nights. Long daylight hours give a magical and strong taste for all the berries and plants.In the teepee 
you will be surprised by the Finnish mythology. ”Healing Shaman” will play the traditional sha-man drum by an open fire. Dur-
ing this trip you will experience the touch of Finnish Magic in many ways.

Duration: 3 hours
Location: Ahlainen, Pori (one-way bus trip takes around 30 minutes) 
Group size: min. 15 - max. 50 pax. 
Availability: Year round 2020-2021
Guide: Guided in English
Price: 36 € per person
Walking: about 1 km 
What´s Included: Guiding in the bus (group’s own bus) and in nature, drumming, open-fire coffee or wild herbs infusion, 
seasonal pie
Note: During the summer in the forest there might be mosquitos
Toilet: available only on the bus.
Supplements: Transportation, lunch, other guided tours in Pori
How to get there: Train and bus stations at Pori, daily connections from Helsinki

Booking & commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Price given above is NET price.

WELLBEING  / GROUP
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The Spa Hotel is located in a unique beach setting at the very heart of Yyteri, just 20 minutes drive from 
Pori centre. In our spa facilities you can find gym, different saunas and pools, and beauty and wellness 
centre. We have a seaside restaurant which serves buffet breakfast, lunch, dinner and also a la carte 
menu ranging from traditional Finnish dishes to tasty burgers. During the summer our beach restaurant 
Helmi is open.

Day 1: Arrival and accommodation in the Yyteri Spa Hotel and buffet dinner in the restaurant. Free time 
to enjoy nature and relax! Yyteri beach offers a wide range of activities for families. You can also dip into 
the hotel spa or hike the nature trails of Yyteri or visit Adventure park Huikee.

Day 2: Breakfast in the restaurant. Guided visit to idyllic Reposaari island. Reposaari has beautiful 
wooden houses and it boasts glorious views of the sea. The guide will tell you stories about the colourful 
history of the island. After the tour the bus takes you back to Yyteri Spa Hotel. In the evening dinner in 
the restaurant.

Day 3: Breakfast in the restaurant. Check out at 12.00.

yyteri spa 
hotel
BEACH, LOVE & UNDERSTANDING

Duration: 2 nights 
Location: Yyteri, Pori
Group size: min. 20 persons
Languages: English, Swedish
Availability: Year around according to 
availability
Prices from: Starting from 205 € / per per-
son (Incl. VAT & commission)
What’s included: 
• Accommodation 2 nights in shared double/
twin rooms

• 2 x breakfast buffet and 2 x dinner buffet
• Reposaari tour with guide and bus.
Supplements: For example bus transporta-
tions, Adventure Park Huikee, Yyteri Golf etc.
Available for individuals: No

PRODUCT MANUAL 2019

All rights reserved to changes in schedule, pricing and 
other details to the itinerary.

Additional information & booking:  
Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali
Joonas Katajisto,+358 44 7566 813
joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com 

Duration: 2 nights 
Location: Yyteri, Pori
Group size: 20 persons (minimum)
Availability: Year around according to availability 2020-2021
Guide: Reposaari tour guided in English (or Swedish)
Prices from: 185€ per person
What’s included: Accommodation 2 nights in shared double/twin rooms, 2 x breakfast buffet and 2 x dinner buffet, Reposaari 
tour with guide and bus.
Supplements: Example bus transportations, Adventure Park Huikee, Yyteri Golf
How to get there: Frequent busses from Pori to Yyteri, train and bus stations at Pori, daily connections from Helsinki

Booking & commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Price given above is NET price.

The Spa Hotel is located in a unique beach setting at the very heart of Yyteri, just 20 minutes drive from Pori centre. In our spa facilities you 
can find gym, different saunas and pools, and beauty and wellness centre. We have a seaside restaurant which serves buffet breakfast, 
lunch, dinner and also a la carte menu ranging from traditional Finnish dishes to tasty burgers. During the summer our beach restaurant 
Helmi is open.
Day 1: Arrival and accommodation in the Yyteri Spa Hotel and buffet dinner in the restaurant. Free time to enjoy nature and relax! Yyteri 
beach offers a wide range of activities for families. You can also dip into the hotel spa or hike the nature trails of Yyteri or visit Adventure 
park Huikee.
Day 2: Breakfast in the restaurant. Guided visit to idyllic Reposaari island. Reposaari has beautiful wooden houses and it boasts glorious 
views of the sea. The guide will tell you stories about the colourful history of the island. After the tour the bus takes you back to Yyteri Spa 
Hotel. In the evening dinner in the restaurant.
Day 3: Breakfast in the restaurant. Check out at 12.00.

YYTERI SPA HOTEL
BEACH, LOVE & UNDERSTANDING

WELLBEING  / GROUP
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Additional information & booking:  
Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali
Joonas Katajisto,+358 44 7566 813
joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com 

Duration: 1 - 5 hours
Location: Yyteri Resort & Camping, Yyteri, Pori
Group size: 1-6 pax, larger groups available on request
Availability: All year around 2020-2021
Guide: Self-guided
Price: from  28€/h, for 4 persons
What’s included: Preheated (electric) sauna, your own sauna shift
Supplements: Towels, hotel nights
How to get there: Frequent busses from Pori to Yyteri, train and bus stations at Pori, daily connections from Helsinki

Booking & commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Price given above is NET price.

Come enjoy the traditional Finnish sauna with your family or friends! You can enjoy the sauna either in summer or winter. The soft heat 
of the sauna will calm your mind and relax your body. To make the experience complete, you can go for a nice swim or challenge yourself 
on the water trampoline in summer. And if you are courageous enough, you can take a dip in the icy water of Ruutujärvi in winter, which 
will make you feel amazing! The little lake “Ruutujärvi” is situated at the camping site, Yyteri Resort & Camping, just 200 meters from the 
seaside and 20 minutes drive from Pori centre.  

SAUNA EXPERIENCE
ENJOY THE FINNISH SAUNA IN SUMMER OR IN WINTER IN YYTERI

WELLBEING  /  FIT
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The Old   

Wooden Towns  
SELF-DRIVE TOUR ALONG THE FINNISH WEST COAST  

 
 

Self-drive tour along the Finnish west coast to the old wooden towns Turku, Naantali, Uusikaupunki,  
Rauma and Pori. Walking around old towns is like stepping into a fairy tale:  the colourful wooden hou- 
ses, decorative gates, cobblestone streets and beautiful public buildings create an atmosphere of the  
long-forgotten past.  

In old Finnish coastal towns you find many lovely restaurants, cafés, shops and museums. Most of the  
buildings in these conservation areas date back to the 18th and 19th centuries, and strict regulations  
ensure that the area will retain their history. Discover the old coastal towns with a lot of history, explore  
the most beautiful sights of the region and design your self-drive tour according to your interests and   
wishes!  

 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: WWW.VISITNAANTALI.COM 
 
Duration: 7 days, 6 nights  
Location: Turku, Naantali, Uusikaupunki,  
Rauma and Pori  
Group size: From 2 persons  
Availability: All year around  
Prices from: For 2 persons 1650 € (Incl.   
VAT & commission)  
What’s included:   
• 7 days / 6 nights self drive tour along the  
Finnish west coast  
• car rental for 7 days with free kilometres,  
crash and own theft risk 980 € (middle size  
car with manual gears)  
 
 
 

 
• accommodation incl. breakfast for 6 nights  
 
Supplements:  
Meals, fuel costs during the tour, guided tour,  
fees to museums. Contact tour provider for   
additional services bookable beforehand  
Available for individuals: No  
Additional information & booking   
International sales, Joonas Katajisto 
Joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com  
Kaivotori 2, FI-21100 Naantali  
Tel. + 358 44 7566 813 
 
 
 
 

FINNISH ARCHIPELAGO INCOMING 

OLD WOODEN TOWNS IN FINNISH ARCHIPELAGO
SELF-DRIVE TOUR

Self-drive tour along the Finnish west coast to the old wooden towns Turku, Naantali, Uusikaupunki, Rauma and Pori. 
Walking around old towns is like stepping into a fairy tale: the colourful wooden hou- ses, decorative gates, cobblestone 
streets and beautiful public buildings create an atmosphere of the long-forgotten past. In old Finnish coastal towns you find 
many lovely restaurants, cafés, shops and museums. Most of the buildings in these conservation areas date back to the 18th 
and 19th centuries, and strict regulations ensure that the area will retain their history. Discover the old coastal towns with a 
lot of history, explore the most beautiful sights of the region and design your self-drive tour according to your interests and 
wishes! 

Duration: 7 days, 6 nights 
Location: Turku, Naantali, Uusikaupunki, Rauma and Pori 
Group size: From 2 persons 
Availability: All year around 2020-2021
Guide: Self-guided (guide services on request)
Prices from: 770 € / person (min. 2)
What’s included: 7 days / 6 nights self drive tour along the Finnish west coast • car rental for 7 days with free kilometres, 
crash and own theft risk 980 € (middle size car with manual gears) • accommodation incl. breakfast for 6 nights 
Supplements: Meals, fuel costs during the tour, guided tour, fees to museums. Contact tour provider for additional services 
bookable beforehand 
How to get there: Rental car will take you there the easiest. Turku airport, train and bus stations.

Additional information & booking: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Price given above is NET price.

TOURS / FIT
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MYSTERIOUS LIGHTHOUSES OF FINNISH ARCHIPELAGO
4 LIGHTHOUSES IN FINNISH ARCHIPELAGO - SELF-DRIVE TOUR

Lighthouses, those towering guards of the seafarers, seem always inspire one’s imagination. The weathered walls tell stories – some dra-
matic, some romantic, some even magical. Experience the mystery and stories by taking this lighthouse route in the Finnish Archipelago.

The self-drive route begins from Pärnäinen ferry harbour in Nauvo towards Utö island. Utö (translating to Out island) is the southernmost 
a year-round inhabited island in Finland. You will spend one night on the island experiencing the wilderness of the sea and exploring the 
island and its remarkable lighthouse. After return trip to Pärnäinen, journey continues to Naantali and its unique wooden town. You will en-
joy one night in the old town and the journey continues next day to Uusikaupunki where you will be visiting the Isokari Lighthouse. You will 
have a chance to explore Isokari island and stay overnight next to the lighthouse. After returning from Isokari you will drive to Rauma and 
spend one night in the picturesque old town, a UNESCO world heritage site. Next day your excursion will take you to Kylmäpihlaja Lighthouse 
where you will stay overnight inside the lighthouse. After memorable night and breakfast, you will be returning to Rauma. You will continue 
your way to Yyteri (overnight stay) and Reposaari where you find the lighthouse of Kallo. The lighthouse is located by the coast and is 
reachable by car.
This is a self-drive tour by car, the entire route will take 6-8 days and is a fantastic way to experience Finnish archipelago and coastline. 
If short of time, you can also select only some of the locations. The route covers: Nauvo-Utö island-Nauvo-Uusikaupunki and Isokari island-
Rauma and Kylmäpihlaja island-Pori (Yyteri and Reposaari) and the coastal lighthouses.

Duration: 6-8 days
Location: Parainen (Nauvo), Naantali, Uusikaupunki, Rauma, Pori (Yyteri, Reposaari)
Group size: 2 (min)
Availability: 1 June - 31 August 2020-2021
Price from: 625 € / person in twin room (min 2 persons)
What´s Included:  6 nights’ accommodation in twin or double room,  6 x breakfasts, 2 x lunches and 1 x dinner (at Isokari), 
boat transportations to the lighthouses and back, guided tour in the lighthouse at Utö and Isokari, tips for food and beverage 
experiences, maps, directions, what to experience
Supplements: Car rental, bike rental, Guided town tours, visiting attractions, Fishing trips and other activities, Additional 
nights, lunch, dinner

Booking & commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Price given above is NET price.

TOURS / FIT
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Duration: 2 days, 1 night
Location: Paimio - Kauttua - Noormarkku
Group size: 8 - 20 persons
Languages: Finnish or English
Availability: Year-round from Tue - Wed, Sat 
possible on order.
Prices from: from 292 € (Incl. VAT & com-
mission) min. total price 2336 €
What’s included:
• 2 x Lunch, 1 x coffee/tea and sweet snack, 
1 x dinner, 1 x breakfast
• 1-night stay at a standard two-person room 
• 4 guided tours: Paimio Sanatorium, Teras-
sitalo, Villa Mairea, Noormarkku Works and 
the Ahlström Voyage exhibition

• Entrance fees to tour sites
• Sauna and footbath with wild herbs
Supplements:
• Makkarakoski Sawmill Museum, 
Noormarkku
• Pori Art Museum and city tour
• Fishing excursion, nature hike, Noormarkku
• Paimio nature trail, Paimio Electrical Mu-
seum or Handicrafts Museum Miila, Paimio
• Additional nights
Available for individuals: No
 

Everyday life 
as envisioned 
by alvar aalto

Experience the Villa Mairea in Noormarkku, the Kauttua Works milieu, and the Paimio Sanatorium.
Villa Mairea in Noormarkku, Kauttua Terraced House and Paimio Sanatorium were homes where eve-
ryday life merged with architecture, iconic design furniture and well-being that stemmed from the pine 
forests and riverside sauna.

NOTE! Not suitable for persons with reduced mobility, the tour routes involve climbing stairs and walking 
uphill. Be sure to wear shoes suitable for walking, moving at the sites is done on foot. Transport between 
sites is by groups own bus.

PRODUCT MANUAL 2019

A ROUNDTRIP FOR VILLA MAIREA, KAUTTUA WORKS AND PAIMIO SANATORIUM

All rights reserved to changes in schedule, pricing and 
other details to the itinerary.

Additional information & booking:  
Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali
Joonas Katajisto,+358 44 7566 813
joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com 

EVERYDAY LIFE AS ENVISIONED BY ALVAR AALTO
A ROUND TRIP FOR VILLA MAIREA, KAUTTUA WORKS AND PAIMIO SANATORIUM

Experience the Villa Mairea in Noormarkku, the Kauttua Works milieu, and the Paimio Sanatorium.Villa Mairea in Noormarkku, 
Kauttua Terraced House and Paimio Sanatorium were homes where everyday life merged with architecture, iconic design 
furniture and well-being that stemmed from the pine forests and riverside sauna.

NOTE! Not suitable for persons with reduced mobility, the tour routes involve climbing stairs and walking uphill. Be sure to 
wear shoes suitable for walking, moving at the sites is done on foot. Transport between sites is by groups own bus.

Day 1: The tour starts at Paimio Sanatorium when you visit this Alvar Aalto designed house, after this we continue to Terassita-
lo at Kauttua, both are Alvar Aalto’s unique design There will be a lunch break in between the visits and dinner in the evening. 
Accommodation at Noormarkku/Pori.
Day 2: After breakfast the excursion continues by visiting Villa Mairea, Noormarkku Works and Ahlström Voyage Exhibition at 
Noormarkku area. Lunch at Noormarkku.

Duration: 2 days, 1 night
Location: Paimio - Kauttua – Noormarkku
Group size: 8 - 20 persons
Availability: Year-round from Tue - Wed, Sat possible on order. 2020-2021
Guide: Finnish or English
Prices from: from 274 € (min. total price 2192 €)
What’s included: 2 x Lunch, 1 x coffee/tea and sweet snack, 1 x dinner, 1 x breakfast, 1-night stay at a standard two-person 
room, 4 guided tours: Paimio Sanatorium, Terassitalo, Villa Mairea, Noormarkku Works and the Ahlström Voyage exhibition, 
Entrance fees to tour sites, Sauna and footbath with wild herbs
Supplements: Makkarakoski Sawmill Museum, Noormarkku, Pori Art Museum and city tour, Fishing excursion, nature hike, 
Noormarkku, Paimio nature trail, Paimio Electrical Museum or Handicrafts Museum Miila, Paimio, Additional nights
How to get there: By groups’ own bus, train and bus stations at Pori with many daily connections from Helsinki and elsewhere.

Booking & commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Price given above are NET prices.

TOURS / GROUP
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The stunning route takes you through coastal areas of Finland and Sweden. Along with the bustling city life you’ll get to 
experience the beautiful nature by hiking, swimming and kayaking. In Finland going to the sauna is a must! Why not try 
fishing as well? Charming old towns fascinates with their wooden houses. You will get to enjoy the food culture in great 
restaurants with local flavours. The accommodation is high quality and you may even stay overnight in a house made of 
glass. You will also get to cycle, cruise in a river and also have time for shopping. This journey starts and ends at Stockholm 
and it’s full of experiences in the exquisite coast and archipelago.

 
Duration: 8 days, 7 nights 
Location: Sweden-Finland (Stockholm, Turku, Rauma, Pori, Vaasa, Umeå, High Coast, Stockholm)
Group size: 2pax, (larger groups available on request)
Availability: available on request, May-September 2020-2021
Dates are subject to ferry schedules and availability of the sights/activities
NB! Prices may increase during major events.
Prices from: €970 /2 people (€485/pp, minimum 2pax, net price)
What’s included: 
-Tallink Silja: Cabin (A-class), buffet, car slot
-Turku: Food walk card (5 restaurants), e-bike rental, Låna e-boat rental
-Pori: Accommodation in Yyteri Spa Hotel (shared double room), breakfast and dinner, entrance to spa
-Vaasa: The Weichsel Exhibition’s entrance fee, kayak rental, lunch
-Wasaline: Buffet lunch, ferry tickets and car slot
-Umeå & High Coast: Supplementary (entrancies, guided tours, accomodation)
Supplements: accommodation, lunch, dinner, guiding, fishing, canoeing, entrancies
Overnight at Kalle´s Inn in an unique glass house with evening programme including sauna, swimming and dinner. 

Additional information & booking: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Turku/Sales, +358 2 2627 900, 
sales@visitturku.fi, www.visitturku.fi/en/finnish-coast-archipelago 
Price given above is NET price

TOURS / FIT

THE FINNISH COAST & ARCHIPELAGO - 
EXPERIENCE ACTIVITY, NATURE AND CITY LIFE
STOCKHOLM - TURKU - PORI - VAASA - UMEÅ - HÖGA KUSTEN - STOCKHOLM
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Turku and 
Åland in 3 days 
 

Experience the best of Turku and the Åland Islands! Enjoy cosy accommodation and taste 
sensational delights – both on land and at sea.  
Arriving in Turku, groups will be comfortably accommodated right in the heart of Turku centre, at 
Radissun Blu Marina Palace on the edge of the river Aurajoki, before leaving on a guided tour to 
explore the cities most sought after attractions. The sites of Turku Cathedral, Turku Castle and 
Luostarinmaki Handicrafts Museum are the stopping points on the tour. 
 
The next morning, the group departs toward the Åland Islands aboard the red ships of Viking 
Line, where breathtaking views of our beautiful archipelago can be admired along the way. On 
board ship, there will be a delicious buffet lunch and plenty of time to spend in the shops. 
Arriving in Mariehamn in the afternoon, accommodation is at the delightful Pommern Hotel in the 
town centre, from where Mariehamn’s shops are just a short walk along the bustling, 
summertime promenade. 
 
After a hearty hotel breakfast, there is a chance to get to know Åland a little better. Some of the 
places visited on the tour include the open-air museum of Jan Karlsgåden, Kastelholm Castle, as 
well as a stop off at Restaurant Smakby, where you can pick up some local delicacies and 
artisanal products. The tour continues to Bomarsund Fortress and from there to the harbour and 
terminal, departing again in the afternoon on Viking Line to Turku or Stockholm. There is buffet 
dinner on board during the return journey. 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: visitturku.fi/en/turku-aland-3-days  

Price: From €299/pp (valid for groups of 20 or more people) 
Included: Sightseeing tour in Turku (3.5hrs), overnight stays in double rooms with 
breakfast in Turku (Marina Palace) and in Mariehamn (Pommern), boat tickets, transport 
(via bus) to the boat, lunch on board and dinner on arrival as well as guidance in Åland 
(3.5hrs) 
For additional fee: Bus transport in Turku and Mariehamn, dinner or Food Walk cards in 
Turku, dinner in Mariehamn, coffee in Smakby, on-board cabin 
Availability: Summer 2019 (please inquire about out of season availability for Turku – 
Åland package). 
Booking: 
Finnish Archipelago Incoming / Visit Turku/Sales 
+358 2 2627 900 
sales@visitturku.fi 

         
    FINNISH ARCHIPELAGO INCOMING 

ISLAND HOPPING 

Duration: 2 nights, 3 days
Location: Turku, Åland island
Group size: 20 pax minimum
Availability: Summers 2020-2021 (please inquire about off-season availability for Turku – Åland package). 
Guide: Guided tours in English (Turku and Mariehamn)
Price: From €299/pp (valid for groups of 20 or more people) 
What’s included: Sightseeing tour in Turku (3.5hrs), overnight stays in double rooms with breakfast in Turku (Marina Palace) 
and in Mariehamn (Pommern), boat tickets, transport (via bus) to the boat, lunch on board and dinner on arrival as well as 
guidance in Åland (3.5hrs) 
Supplements: Bus transport in Turku and Mariehamn, dinner or Food Walk cards in Turku, dinner in Mariehamn, coffee in 
Smakby, on-board cabin 
How to get there: Airport, train and bus stations at Turku. Many daily connections from Helsinki. With groups’ own bus.

Booking & commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming / Visit Turku/Sales 
+358 2 2627 900 sales@visitturku.fi
Price given above is NET price.

TURKU AND ÅLAND IN 3 DAYS
Experience the best of Turku and the Åland Islands! Enjoy cosy accommodation and taste sensational delights – both on land and at sea.

Day 1: Arriving in Turku, groups will be comfortably accommodated right in the heart of Turku centre, at Radissun Blu Marina Palace on the 
edge of the river Aurajoki, before leaving on a guided tour to explore the cities most sought after attractions. The sites of Turku Cathedral, 
Turku Castle and Luostarinmaki Handicrafts Museum are the stopping points on the tour. The next morning, the group departs toward the 
Åland Islands aboard the red ships of Viking Line, where breathtaking views of our beautiful archipelago can be admired along the way. On 
board ship, there will be a delicious buffet lunch and plenty of time to spend in the shops. Arriving in Mariehamn in the afternoon, accom-
modation is at the delightful Pommern Hotel in the town centre, from where Mariehamn’s shops are just a short walk along the bustling, 
summertime promenade. 
Day 2: After a hearty hotel breakfast, there is a chance to get to know Åland a little better. Some of the places visited on the tour include the 
open-air museum of Jan Karlsgåden, Kastelholm Castle, as well as a stop off at Restaurant Smakby, where you can pick up some local delica-
cies and artisanal products. The tour continues to Bomarsund Fortress and from there to the harbour and terminal, departing again in the 
afternoon on Viking Line to Turku or Stockholm. There is buffet dinner on board during the return journey.  

TOURS / GROUP
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An extremely popular route, The Archipelago Trail, will transport you across 12 bridges and 8 ferries 
from the beginning of June until the end of August. During the excursion you’ll see magnificent lands-
capes, historic churches and sights, picturesque villages and the delicacies and arts and crafts of the 
Archipelago. Our knowledgeable guide will tell you the most recent information and interesting sto-
ries. In May and September the tour programme will be adapted according to the  ferry timetables, so 
that the route is slightly different. Spring is the time of awakening after winter and many different mi-

grating birds arrive. In autumn you can experience the colorful autumn foliage – ruska. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: ARCHIPELAGOBOOKING.COM 

Duration: 2 days (10 + 6 hours) 
 

Location: Turku Archipelago and the Archipe-
lago trail, Turku, Kaarina, Nauvo, Korppoo, 
Houtskari, Iniö, Kustavi, Taivassalo, Mynämäki, 
Naantali 
 
Groupe size: 30 – 50 persons 
 
Availability:May-September 2019 
 
Price: 2 days from 148 € / person 
 
What´s included:  
 ferry charges, 
 2 lunches, 2 coffees 

 

  entrance fees 
  guideservices for both days 
  hotel accommodations for the night in  
 double rooms,  
  breakfast and VAT. 
 

Supplements: 
 
Available for individuals: No 
 
Booking and commissions: 
Archipelago Booking of Finland Ltd 
Sähkömäki 1 
21660 Nauvo 
+358 (0) 2 410 6600 
info@archipelagobooking.fi 
 

From island to island in Turku Archipelago  
in 2 days 

An extremely popular route, The Archipelago Trail, will transport you across 12 bridges and 8 ferries from the beginning of June 
until the end of August. During the excursion you’ll see magnificent lands-capes, historic churches and sights, picturesque vil-
lages and the delicacies and arts and crafts of the Archipelago. Our knowledgeable guide will tell you the most recent informa-
tion and interesting sto-ries. In May and September the tour programme will be adapted according to the ferry timetables, so 
that the route is slightly different. Spring is the time of awakening after winter and many different migrating birds arrive. In 
autumn you can experience the colorful autumn foliage – ruska. 

Duration: 2 days (10 + 6 hours) 
Location: Finnish Archipelago and the Archipelago trail, Turku, Kaarina, Nauvo, Korppoo, Houtskari, Iniö, Kustavi, Taivassalo, 
Mynämäki, Naantali 
Groupe size: 30 – 50 persons (other group sizes on request)
Availability: May-September 2020-2021
Guide: Guided in English
Price: 2 days from 153€/person (min 30 pax)
What´s included: ferry charges, 2 lunches, 2 coffees, entrance fees, guide’s services for both days hotel, accommodations for 
the night in double rooms, breakfast
Supplements: Bus transportation, extra nights
How to get there: Airport, train and bus stations at Turku, many daily connections from Helsinki by train, bus, airplane.

Booking and commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali,
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Price given above is NET price.

TOURS / GROUP

FROM ISLAND TO ISLAND IN TURKU
ARCHIPELAGO IN 2 DAYS
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ISLAND HOPPING
NAUVO, KÖKAR, ÅLAND

The Archipelago Sea consists of more than 25000 islands. Experience our beautiful archipelago and its many islands with 
island hopping. Start from main land and travel from island to island while experiencing local living. Make it even more 
adventurous by going around with a bike or a kayak, walk the nature trails on land and enjoy the waves on the sea. 
Combine Pargas and Åland Islands with this island hopping to get a diverse and unique experience.

 

Duration: 3-6 days
Location: Nauvo, Kökar, Åland
Groupe size: 2  persons (min)
Availability: June, July, August 2020-2021
Prices from: 850 € / 2 persons depending how many nights)
What´s included:  Accommodation in twin/double room with breakfast, activities, ferry tickets
Supplements: Ferry back to Turku from Mariehamn, bike rental, car rental, meals, activities, fishing

Booking and commissions: Finnish Archipelago Incoming/Visit Naantali,
+358 44 7566 813, joonas.katajisto@visitnaantali.com
Price given above is NET price.

TOURS / FIT
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